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ally will support 
ov. Thompson's 
come tax hike 
April 13 rally in 
· gfield to show support for 
income-tax increase is 
ently in the planning 
es , said Board of Gover­
s Representative Mike 
rdan. 
t will be much like 'A Day 
Action,"' Riordan said. "A 
y of Action" was a statewide 
hying effort in October to 
suade legislators to allot 
re funds to higher 
cation. 
roups expected to attend 
rally are college and 
ondary students, faculty 
d administration and 
sibly civil service em­
yees, he said. 
h e  I l l i n o i s  S t u d e n t  
ociation and University 
fessionals of Illinois will 
nsor the rally. Riordan said 
groups will be contacting 
colleges and universities in 
state. - · .. 
tudent groups will be 
licizing the rally on their 
campuses, Riordan noted. 
iordan said he and other 
dent government members 
be forming a group called 
Student Advancement 
mmittee, which will 
blicize the rally at Eastern 
sponsor the trip to 
'ngfield. 
e group will be formally 
anized "in about a week and 
lf ," he noted. 
"It will be an executive 
c o m m i t t e e  o f  s t u d e n t  
government," Riordan said. 
"Anybody interested in helping 
out is welcome (to join) ." 
Organizational leaders are 
currently being contacted 
about joining the committee, 
he said. 
Riordan said he has also 
talked to the Residence Hall 
Association and Interfraternity 
Council about a writing 
campaign to gain uUpport for a 
tax increase. 
He added he will also contact 
the Panhellenic Council about • 
the campaign. 
Riordan said these three 
groups were chosen because 
they are a collection of a 
n u m  he r o f  s m a l l e r  
organizations. 
"Hopefully we11 be ending up 
with one-to-one contact with 
s t u d e n t s  ( i n  t h e  
organizations)," he said. 
Riordan said organizations 
. like RHA will be asked to write 
and send resolutions to 
legislators and letters to the 
editors of local · newspapers. 
Individual students will be 
asked to write letters to 
legislators, he said. 
The letters will be sent to 
legislators in May and June 
when they'll be most effective, 
Riordan said. 
"The General Assembly 
won't be discussing a tax in­
crease until late May and early 
June," he said. 
Meta/mania 
Katrina Rooney, a graduate ceramics major, went to the junkyard searching for scrap metal to 
shows her findings at a Mattoon junkyard. She use in  her advanced sculpture c lass . 
Buddy Day' encourages friends to give blood 
CRAIG EDWARDS 
unior Trina Brown, a pre­
acy major, has always 
ted to give blood, but she 
afraid to do it alone. 
rown had the opportunity 
donate blood for the first 
e Wednesday at the spring 
drive, accompanied by 
friend, sophomore Sheera 
hans, a psychology major .  
eir donation of two pints, 
ng with the other 420 Qints 
donated Wednesday, put the 
third-day total for the drive at 
1,174 pints. 
Wednesday was set aside as 
Buddy Day and friends were 
encouraged to come together to 
the drive to go through the 
donation process. 
"I always wanted to give 
blood but I didn't want to come 
by myself," Brown · said 
Wednesday while she was 
anxiously waiting to start the 
donation process. 
Carthans, who was along for 
moral support and to give 
blood for her second time, said 
she was extremely nervous the 
first time she donated blood. "I 
know what she is going 
through ," Carthans said ,  
adding that "it's a piece of 
cake." 
Senior Kim Pierce, a fashion 
merchandising major, and 
junior Allison Turner , a 
marketing major, also donated 
blood tqgether Wednesday. 
They agreed with Carthans and 
said donating blood was easy. 
"The worst part is when they 
prick your finger," Turner said 
after donating blood for her 
fifth time. Pierce, who has 
donated blood seven times,  said 
she has never been calmer than 
this time. 
"We donate blood because we 
feel we should do it," Pierce 
-;;aid. "It helps other people and 
(See BUDDY, page 7A) 
B has extra $24,000 to allocate in student activity fees 
The Apportionment Board has an 
imated $23,755.50 more to allocate 
student activity fees for Fiscal Year 
89 than the six program boards have 
uested. 
AB Chair Craig Lange said at 
ursday's meeting that the extra 
ney is due in part to the $4.75 in­
ase in student activity fees that was 
approved last year. "Because of that 
coupled with the program boards' 
asking for little more-and even less 
money in the case of Sports and 
Recreation , Student Senate and 
Players-excess fees over the requests 
have increased." 
AB has an estimated $394,582.50 in 
student activity fees to allocate. The 
totaf of the requests was $370,837 .. 
The requests from the six program 
boards are : 
•AB-$29,968 in student activity 
fees for Fiscal Year 1989, up $2,429 
from this year's $27,539. 
•Players requested $33,874 for next 
year, down $2,420 from this year's 
$36,294 . 
•Sports and Recreation requested 
$74,170, down $720 from this year's 
$74 ,890. 
•Student Publications requested 
$77,000 for next year, the same as this 
year. 
•Student Senate requested $18,970, 
down $110 from this year's $19,080. 
•University Board requested 
$136,845, up $1,400 from last year's 
$135,445. 
AB will deliberate the budgets 
proposed Thursday-Sports and 
Recreation, Student Senate and AB-at 
its meeting next Thursday. 
CheCk inside for special Spring Break/Fashion Guide 
Special section features latest in casual fashions and sportswear 
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jAssociated Press · 
I State/Nation/World 
\ Reagan holds press conference; 
covers terrorism, Meese and Bush 
Simon will skip Super Tuesday 
WASHINGTON-Democrat Paul Simon, admitting 
"there is no sense in my fooling myself," said Wednesday 
his battered presidential campaign is skipping the Super 
Tuesday primaries and caucuses to try to recover from four 
straight defeats. 
Republican also-ran Jack Kemp vowed he, too, would 
press on despite an 0-5 record. Unlike Simon, the New 
York congressman said he would take his chances in the 
clump of primaries in the South and elsewhere on March 8. 
"I'm in this all the way to New Orleans" and the GOP 
convention in August, said Kemp i.n Beaufort, S .C .  
"It is  on to Atlanta" and the Democratic convention in 
July, echoed Simon at a Washington news conference . 
Simon, the Illinois senator, has yet to win a Democratic 
event, watching Massachusetts Michael Dukakis ·and 
Missouri Rep . Richard Gephardt split the early contests. 
So he said he will skip the South and focus on his home 
state primary on March 15, one week after Super Tuesday. 
"The campaign will begin anew after Super Tuesday, 
starting in Illinois," Simon said. 
Money is the problem Simon sees in the South. 
"There is no sense in my fooling myself," the Illinois 
Democrat said. 'We just don't have the money."  
M@Wll�ooo -· • • -
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presid­
ent Reagan said Wednesday 
night "we've never let up and we 
never will" in efforts to win 
freedom for Amnerican hostages 
in Lebanon , and said if  
Republican presidential con­
tender Pat Robertson knew 
anything of their whereabouts, it 
was "very strange" that ''he kept 
it to himself. "  
. At a nationally televised news 
conference, Reagan also said he 
had "every confidence" in the 
personal integrity of embattled 
Attorney Edwin Meese III. Byut 
said he could not comment on 
reports of the investigation of 
Meese's role in a proposed Middle 
East oil pipeline. 
In a session with reporters that 
blended international affairs 
with the domestic presidential 
campaign swirling around him, 
-- 9' ·- '9 -· AT KERASOTESTHEATRES 
WILL "OGEPS 345·9222 THIRSTY'S 
NUTS(R) 7:00 
RAW(R) 7:15 TONIGHT 
All Seats S 1 FREE BEER 
I 
TIME 235-3515 (8 p.m.-10 p.m.) 
M.l.A.3(R) 5:00 7:10 
SHOOT TO KILL (R) 5:10 7:15 
SD4EMAO 256-6226 
OODMORNING 
VIETtfAM (R) 4:30 7:00 
25¢ DRAFT 50¢ MAUI 10-12:30 Schnapps 
Shots 
ACTION JACKSON (R) 5:10 7:15 
SHE'S HAVING A T-shirt&. Hat Give Aways 
BABY(PG13) 5:00· 7:10 
1210 All SHOWS BEFORE 6PM 
I I 
Live-DJ 9-12:30 $2.00COVER 
221 6th -Between Page One&. Ted's 
Today's Special 
1/2 Gallpn Spaghetti 
Only $2.25 
CAMPUS DOG 
WE DELIVER 345-5721 
the president confirmed anew 
that Vice President George Bush 
expressed reservations during 
the Iran-Contra affair. But he 
refused to say precisely what 
Bush had told him. 
Reagan said he didn't want to 
become involved in the GOP 
nomination fight, but he showed 
plenty of zest when it came to 
bashing the Democrats vying to 
succeed him. To hear them, he 
said, "we're in an economic 
slump" suffering from a variety 
of ills . "At the moment none of 
those things are true ," he said . 
It was Reagan's first news 
conference in four months, and 
he passed up several invitations 
to criticize Israeli action againt 
Arab protestors on the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
"We don't support that sort of 
thing," was as strong a 
as the president would 
he added quickly that 
evidence that the · 
provoked an Israeli 
crackdown 
taneous. "  
Asked to elaborate, 
"We have had informa 
there have been ce · 
suspected of being 
outsiders coming in and 
up the trouble in those 
On other matters, 
Secretary of State 
Schultz had given him 
couraging" report on 
completed trip to the 
Union, and said he ho 
and Arabs would "rid 
of old ideas and s 
cannot work" and begin 
peace negotiations. 
�oo���\�\\'- YOUR M.S. DAY 
Douglas/Lincoln Hall v .s. 
Buy your M.S. Beverage Buy your M.S. 
at Register 100 at Register 200 
(Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Miller, MillerLite, or other) 
Wednesday is Official Tally Day for Last W 
Triad Total Andrews/Lawson Lincoln, 
M.S.  Beverage 
for Feb. 23 
Total M . S .Beverage 
for Feb. 24 
Stevenson T 
M.S.  Beverage 
for Feb. 25 
Bring your friends!! Purchase a P.L.U. 41 
PAGE ONE TAVERN 
Last Week 68 M.S. Beverages for donation 
Total $87.50 M.S. Deserves more support than t 
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Tracy Olawumi 
(Blue Island, IL-Eisenhower 
HS), senior long sprinter, 
c aptured second place 
Saturday in  the 600-meter 
run at 1 :36.27 in the Illini 
Classic at Champaign. 
Gregg Heggs 
(St. Louis-Beaumont) won 
the 200 dash in 22.14 at the 
EIU Pepsi Challenge 
Invitational and then took 
second in the 300 dash in 35 
seconds at the Illini Classic 
·Saturday. 
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reer specialist offers insight to job hunting 
the average, it takes 
resumes to get one reply, 
Dave Swanso n ,  a 
essional career workshop 
'alist. 
anson lectured about 
ers of the Future" in part­
of a two-part series to an 
ence of about 300 people at 
, Wednesday in the Union 
dBallroom 
part two of his lecture he 
speak about "Interviewing 
Resumes,'' at 7 p.m. 
day in the Union Grand 
oom. 
e economy is constantly 
ging,'' Swanson said . He 
that agriculture used to 
unt for 100 percent of 
loyment and added that it 
ntly only accounts for 3 
ent. 
ive hundred to 800 jobs 
'sh each year," Swanson 
He added that ap­
ximately 300 new jobs 
Ive annually . 
e said the average in­
'dual will change his career 
least 4.8 times.  "It is very 
for a person to stay with 
e s a me occ u p a t i o n  
ughout his entire lifetime. 
he most important thing is 
· g what it is that you like to 
" he said, adding that an 
'vidual will never find 
'sfaction in his occupation if 
is not comfortable with it. 
kills" are essential in 
blem solving, Swanson said. 
e key to successful em -
yment is skills . "  
wanson said the most 
ortant skill is the "action 
I." "If you are ever asked a 
tion during an interview, 
ays answer with a verb," he 
Dave Swanson gestures as he speaks to students and area 
residents Wednesday evening in the Union Grand Ballroom about 
what styles, colors and types of c lothing  to wear d uring a job in-
said . He said the base of your 
"Action skills" will help "style" during an interview will 
students to establish asser- be the base for your salary. 
tiveness and initiative during "Polyester suits are cheap 
an interview. and they glow in the dark," 
"Typical job interviews are Swanson said . He stressed that 
always a negative con- "appearence" is extremely 
frontation," Swanson said. He important during an interview. 
added that the interviewer "Most importantly, you've 
always has the "upper hand. "  got to get a handle on 
JOE DRISCOLL I Staff photographer 
terview in order to i mpress potential employers. Thursday night, 
Swanson is slated to talk  about i nterviewing and resumes. 
something you have a natural 
gravitation for," Swanson said . 
He added that an individual 
always seems to drift back to 
what he is most comfortable 
with . 
Swanson strongly suggests 
the book titled "What Color is 
your Parachute?,'' by Richard 
Bolles for anyone who is in the 
job-hunting market. 
Swanson has been ranked for 
nine consecutive years as the 
number one college placement 
director. 
He lias also worked with 
national corporations including 
CBS Records, Mobile Oil and 
IBM. 
ates listed in 
state-offered 
license refund 
After 30 years, Placement Center Director 
Knott decides to retire from job he loves 
By JEFF McCOMBS 
City editor 
Couples who were issued a 
marriage license between Jan. 1 ,  
1982 and Oct. 3 1 ,  1986 have a 
refund waiting for them if an 
application form is filled out and 
reaches the state by Monday. 
"Over $350,000 (in refunds) are 
available , however only $36,000 
has· been· claimed so far/' said 
Coles County's County Clerk 
Betty Coffrin . 
The refund comes from a special 
addition which was added to the 
price of marriage licenses during 
this time to help support the 
Domestic Violence Shelter and 
Insurance fund, Coffrin said . The 
addition,  however, was declared 
unconstitutional by the courts . 
"The court did not think it was 
fair for taxpayers to have ·to 
support an agency like that," 
Coffrin said . 
Coffrin did say, however, that a 
Jill has been signed by Governor 
'I efl T ompson which will allow 
" th refund money not claimed 
hp "PD t to the Domestic 
10] n"e rPltf'r and Insurance 
Jnd 
'T'he applications may be picked 
up at the Colf's County Cour­
house. Coffrin said. Persons 
married an vwhere m Illinois are 
available for the refund. 
Couples married between 
January 1982 and August 1984 
will receive. a $10 refund. 
By YOLANDA SHEPHERD 
Staff writer 
After 30 years of working in 
Eastern's Placement Center, Director 
Jay Knott is retiring from a job he said 
he loves. 
"I'm a people orientated person," 
Knott said . Knott's major role as 
director of the Placement Center was 
sharing ideas with the students and 
giving them examples to secure a job.  
· "The most interesting moments in 
my career are the job fairs and 
placement services," Knott said . Knott 
just recently returned from a job fair in 
New Orleans. 
Knott's secretary, Rosalee Noble, has 
worked with him for 27 years. "I have 
never had a day where I didn't like 
coming to work because of my boss," 
Noble said . 
A retirement tea/reception will be 
given for Knott from 2 p.m.  to 4 p.m.  
Monday in the University Union 1895 
Room . The public is welcome. 
Knott is the first Eastern graduate to 
hold the position of director of the 
Placement Center .  He is also the third 
director smce 1934. 
After graduating from Eastern with 
a bachelor's in 1949, Knott continued 
going to school to receive his master's 
<:.nd doctorate degrees. For many years 
he taught high school and collPge 
business classes . 
Knott. 64. resides in Charleston with 
wife, Delores, and daughters, Jennifer, 
Julie (Henderson) and Nancv. "When 
Nancy graduates from grad s�hooL the 
Knott family, in all, will have eight 
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Giving addicts 
free need t·es is 
help for AIDS 
The state health commissioner of New 
York, Dr. David Axelrod, recently announced 
that his state is going to start dispensing free, 
clean needles to drug addicts who sign up at 
methadone clinics. 
Many in New York,· including the special 
narcotics prosecutor Sterling Johflson Jr. and 
Cardinal John O'Conner, Editorial. the Roman Catholic 
Archbishop o� New 
York, oppose the plan because they believe 
that dispensing these needles is against the 
law. Johnson believes that prosecution and 
civil lawsuits may result. > 
The knee-jerk-reactions of the opporents to 
this plan indicate that they obvious'y dor·t 
realize the importance of the desired o· ·tcome 
of the health commissioner's p'an-to help 
stop the spread of AtDS among intravenous 
drug users. 
Intravenous drug users make up a 1arge 
percentage of those who have he AIDS virus, 
those who spread the AIDS virus and those 
who have died from the AIDS virus. 
So why is the special prosecutor opposed 
to a plan that would. help stop the spread of 
this yet uncurable disease? 
Because the special prosecutor and others 
in New York believe that distributing needles 
free of charge is in effect, saying it's OK to be 
an intravenous drug user. In Johnson's 
words, it would be "facilitating a cnme." 
However, it is unrealistic to th;nk people 
who never used intravenous drugs in the past 
will now take up the illegal act because the 
needles are being distributed free-of-charge. 
Addicts will find a way to use intravenous 
drugs regardless of whether they are sup­
plied with the paraphernalia to use them. 
Yoland Serrano, president of the 
Association of Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Treatment, said the sharing of. need1es among 
intravenous drug users is not a drug culture 
ritual, but rather an issue of economics. 
The spread of the AIDS virus among in­
travenous drug users is common because 
they often cannot afford or do not have ac­
cess to needles and syringes which are 
legally controlled substances. 
Opponents to this plan should also realize 
that the needles would only be distributed to 
addicts who were seeking help for their 
substance abuse problem. Participants would 
be required to have their registered finger­
prints and photographs on an identification 
card in order for them to exhange needles 
during drug treatment at drug abuse clinics. 
Until we can find a cure, we need to do all 
Hey Gary! The people don't want yo 
Someone in the presidential 
race is going forth with b l inders 
on his eyes and making a fool of 
himsel f .  
He can't smel l  the coffee or 
dr ink the sour taste of reality . 
Living day to day hiding form 
the truth about his campai g n .  
He can't win . 
Gary Hart must be deaf and 
b l ind .  I can't say he's dumb 
because he speaks erroneously 
al l  the t ime . 
He re-entered the democratic 
race for president because he 
Larry 
Smith 
Kennedy may arg uably be one of the 
people to serve in the presidency, but 
voters may never vote for him. A 
Americans cannot elect someone who le 
an accident where someone else dje_c:L -· 
Despite the fact he is one of the lead 
Senate and is l iked by many die-hard 
past has probably tainted any hopes of 
White House . 
If Hart doesn't want to heed the les 
he should then look to the numbers of 
weeks . H e  has always f in ished in the 
pi le .  People who have f in ished ahead 
withdrawn from the campaigns.  
said the people should decide whether o r  not he is the 
right man for the job . 
H is  incident with Donna Rice was an e 
judgement on his part . It was also scary to 
could happen had he been elected pre · 
other extramarital affairs . That's good , but the people have spoken and very 
few people, if any, are voti n g  for him . I f  the p resident is cheating on his wit 
Why? lying to the rest of the country . 
Yet he persists . 
Why? 
Because despite what Time magazine says, people 
in  this country vote by a moral code. They don't always 
live by one, but they do expect their leade rs to be 
shining examples of what moral people do. 
Obviously Gary Hart doesn't fit that persona. 
He has no visible support and has very 
support. He also has the stigma of lo 
Mondale in 1984. 
Why then does he continue a campaign that is 
basically going nowhere? Can it be he's hearing a 
grassroots movement that will draft him at the 
Democratic Convention this summer? 
I But this doesn't matter to h im because 
people to decide whether or not he 1s 
president. 
P robably not. 
Let me be one of the first people to s 
the rooftops of America. 
From all ind ications he is not a good student of  
history. I f  he was he wou ld  on ly  have to  look to his 
friend. Sen. Ted Kennedy, ex-patriot of Camelot . H e  
learned h e  can 't  be elected because o f  his past in­
d1scret1ons 
M r .  Hart, the people have spoken. T 
you . 
That may change,  but probably not. 
-Larry Smith is editor in chief and a reg 
for The Daily Eastern News . 
M�s Wi/�11. � /e,;nf 'rad� wtJJq I ike 
�ov � -1,,arJt s:e� edt1rA.1ion. "Jt..ar w�. 
�'d unde� 001" 'ad-given bodr�, 
ttnd w�uld .feiet(hJte bl able � ad­
mote rtspon�;b/� once wt- �t 
d<fh'mr · I1 w�r1ld also rdtr.e '°'1flt fwt­
p�n<1.n0f � h W5"/:af At�! 
Your turn 
Meese is innocent 
until proven guilty 
Ed itor: 
As a Republ ican bleeding-heart 
liberal "basher ,"  I feel that I 
should respond to Larry Smith's 
Feb .  18 column . 
I t 's  quite obvious how desperate 
he is try ing to tarn ish P resident 
Reagan's credibi l i ty .  However, I 
find it absolutely h i larious that he 
thinks E dwin M eese should 
resig n .  M eese is presently under 
investigation, but hasn't been 
charged with anythin g .  Has he 
ever heard of in nocent u nt i l  
proven gu i lty? Apparently not.  He 
should remember this basic 
premise of democracy i n  the 
future . I t  may help him from 
looking completely ignorant. 
Perhaps he· should also 
recognize his own party's 
downfal ls  before he starts 
"bashing" the other s ide.  I vividly 
recal l  how he glorified Harold 
Washington after h is death . 
However, I do not recall any 
mention of his several ad­
ministrators who were charged 
with various crimes. In fact, even 
St. Harold was once charged with 
tax evasion .  
I have a suggestion for you , Mr. 
Smith: Since you are such an 
expert on the position of the 
Attorney General, maybe you 
should apply for the off ice.  I'm 
sure you think that you could do a 
much better job than Meese , or 
any other member of the Reagan 
Admin istration .  
But then again, you probably 
think Gary Hart and Donna Rice 
were just bowling partners .  
Julie Copeland 
Megginson neglects 
many union issues 
Editor: 
I n  the Feb.  24 issue of your 
paper Professor Megginson asks 
that the u nion stick to the facts . 
Here are three that h e  may want 
to digest and then explain: 
1 . His salary f igures are 
completely bogus.  You cannot 
compare the Board Of Governor's 
to other u niversity systems that 
g rant Ph . D's, have medical , law 
and engineering schools. The 
No, SaUtf 1 'C' ... 
dd�tJ fl> ./a 
ed.CK:4h'tlt. Sof, 
tJt' i1nt{ of 
{itffe Friefllk 
r:-v drvq 
c.an qer � 
�fen1 e n e:ed 
BOG has always been 
bottom _of the totem 
I l l i nois, but the union 
as much support for 
salary increases as t 
could have done und 
present financia1 (;rlS1s 
2 J u n ior faculty m 
not only concerned · 
They are concerned 
tion, promotion and t 
It is clear that these 
have only come with 
contract Megginson's 
decertify the uriion 1s 
play to destroy the le 
junior faculty . If there's 
contract, there will be 
protections. Why does 
want to destroy the ri 
faculty at Eastern? 
3. Larry J ane's stu 
been val idated. It is 
one has questioned t 
of bias in this suppos 
Jane's anti-u n ion ere 
quite wel l  known , thus 
he produces can be q 
as being fair and free 




udent Body President Deb Camren 
ounced plans for a Students 
· st Sexual Assault program for 
this spring at the Student Senate 
ting Wednesday night. 
ren said she spoke to Barbara G. 
orti, associate director of the 
al Assault Counseling and !n­
ation Service, about promoting 
awareness among students. 
e reason for the organization 
d be "to pull resources together to 
umbrella organization,"  Camren 
e organization would be ideally put 
ther in the spring and ready in the 
No parking RAHSHEED MADISON I Staff photographer 
rooting awareness and installing 
programs are the main objectives 
e budding program, Camren said. 
other business, Designated Driver 
dinator Jim Van De Ven said that 
'cations concerning driving under 
influence, from the Secretary of 
's office, would be distributed 
campus organizations this Campus Pol ice Officer Wil lard Delong explains to a visitor to 
the Eastern campus that there are no parking spaces available 
Wednesday afternoon in  a visitors parking lot. 
tudent publications names 1988-89 editors 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
Sall,  a j unior graphic arts design major , bites his l ip during 
dent Publ ications Board meeting Wednesday afternoo n .  
board announced that Sall  will be t h e  editor in chief of 
rn's Warbler yearbook for the 1988-89 school year .  
By JEFF BRITT 
Staff editor 
The Student Publications 
Board chose Jon Sall as editor 
in chief of next year's Warbler 
and Chrystal Philpott and Amy 
Carr as editors in chief of The 
Daily Eastern News for its next 
two terms. 
Sall, who will serve as 
yearbook editor for the entire 
1988-1989 school year, said, 
"I'm honored that I was chosen 
and I hope that we can get next 
year's book put together. 
"I'l l  be making some 
decisions, but it's not in the 
interests of myself. It's in the 
interests of the university ."  he 
s a i d  a t  W e d n e s d a y ' s  
publications board meeting. 
Sall , a junior, serves as this 
year's photo editor for the 
Warbler and has served as 
assistant photo editor for the 
News. 
"This is the best thing that 
ever happened to me," Philpott 
said. 
Philpott , a junior, will serve 
as editor in chief for the first 
term which begins at the 
return from spring break and 
extends, with the exception of 
the summer ,  to early 
November. 
Philpott currently serves as 
associate news editor of The 
Daily Eastern News, and she 
served three terms as city 
edito>:". 
The editor in chief oversees 
all aspects of the News, in­
cluding advertising, circulation 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Staff photographer 
C h rystal Philpott ,  a junior journalism majo r, explains to Student 
Publications Board members why she wants to become editor in 
chief of the 1 988-89 The Daily Eastern News as junior journalism 
major Amy Carr listens to Philpott's presentation . 
and editorial content. 
Carr, currently editorial page 
editor, will take over for the 
second term, beginning in early 
November and ending at spring 
break in 1989. 
"I'm really looking forward 
to trying out a lot of different 
things with content and 
graphics," said Carr, a junior. 
Carr added, "I'm sure I speak 
for Chrystal when I say we are 
hoping for a national 
pacemaker next year." 
The pacemaker is awarded by 
the Associated Collegiate 
Press, which is given to the top 
four papers in the nation. The 
News won the national 
pacemaker for the 1982-1983 
school year. 
John Ryan , faculty adviser to 
the News, said , "They both 
have very good backgrounds 
and experience as staff 
members of The Daily Eastern 
News, and it takes a good 
background of how The Daily 
Eastern News operates in order 
to be the person who runs the 
whole operation." 
He also said, "It doesn't hurt 
to have some professional 
experience." Philpott interned 
with the Naperville Sun last 
summer. Carr worked as an 
acting bureau chief for the 
Decatur Herald & Review last 
fall. She will also work as an 
intern for the Herald this 
summer. 
AA to consider new 18-hour minor in women's studies 
state school without the women's 
studies minor and I feel women's 
e Council on Academic Affairs will studies is a viable academic field,"  
'der a proposal to initiate an 18 Clark said. 
divisions other than gender-including 
race, economic status, sexual identity 
and nationality. 
taken more courses had their schedules 
permitted it," Clark noted in the 
program proposal. 
't hour minor in women's studies The purpose for the minor is designed 
a new course proposal in feminist to stimulate and promote new 
when it meets .at 2 p.m. scholarships in the area of women's 
day in the Union addition Arcola studies and also to encourage 
la room. traditional departments to broaden 
ording to Deb Clark, coordinator fields of study to include women's 
the Women's · Studies Cmmcil, issues. 
rn is the only state university tha:t The proposal outlines that women's 
11•toffer::iwomen'sstudiesmmor. :itudit· iii-:'� p:ht� 'he necessity of '.,.':: .. :}':C�.�;:�·�>; ,r.1�·. ��·the oril� · '',. f·; '_':·: i.:-:'"''I�i .· g'. ·.·.tn'.r.h�',t�r �-(.'.t .'" ,-, 
The program is offered at over 450 
colleges and universities across the 
nation, and with women comprising 52 
percent of the student population at 
Eastern, Clark said, the program would 
develop str:ong interest, 
"LasL fall over 3 µ1 l'l' nt of the 
students· surveved m women's studies 
courses ann<.iu�<'Pfi +hPir intentions of 
ta�1.rw � . � . .  , .� r\'t:'� 
. and w . "" ·:cii/ · ·� i • .. - � ,:'; �'-; • - · , ·} 1 
In addition to the women's studies 
minor, a new course proposal, designed 
specifically for the women's studies 
minor, will also be considered. 
Feminist Theory, a three-hour credit 
course emphasizing feminist theory to 
traditional disc1plmes, would be 
required for all womens studies minors 
if both prnons ;� ar"': approwd by the 
CAA TL1 v , uursf- wo 1d u• offered 
6A Thursday, February 25, 1 988 
AHA meeting slated 
By JEFF SMITH 
Staff writer 
The Residence Hall Association 
will discuss next week's distribution 
of Rookie Runner applications at its 
meeting Thursday,  said Vice 
President Glen Flanagan. 
RHA will meet at 5 p .m.  in the 
Carman Hall-Copa Room. 
Each RHA member will receive a 
set of applications at the meeting, 
Flanagan said, adding they will 
distribute the applications to the 
residence halls . 
The Rookie Runner program is 
designed to help orient incoming 
students with Eastern's campus at 
COUNSELORS 
the beginnin.g of each semester. 
RHA will also discuss early plans 
for the National Association of 
College and University Residence 
Halls (NACURH) conference May 
26-29, Flanagan said. 
"We're bringing it up now to ge'.:. it 
(NACURH) in their· (members) 
minds , so they can start thinking 
about it," he said. 
NACURH is a gathering of RHA 
groups from schools throughout the 
country, he said. 
Flanagan also said a meeting of 
RHA members who will be ushering 
the Squeeze concert March 6 will be 
held Thursday. 
Thompson plans to unv 
second tax-hike campai 
SPRINGFIELD (AP)-Gov. James H. 
Thompson is set to begin his second 
tax-increase campaign in as many years 
by presenting a fiscal 1989 state budget 
that is expected to underscore his 
argument for added revenue . 
Thompson will combine his "state of 
the state" and budget messages into one 
appearance Thursday before a joint 
session of the General Assembly to 
emphasize his contention that the 
budget is.the single most pressing issue 
facing Illinois. 
Last year, the Republican governor 
opened his push for a tax increase by 
presenting a budget containing more 
than $1 billion in new spending money 
that was to have been raised by an 
income tax boost, a new tax 
and increases in gas 
license8plate fees. 
That plan flopped in 
Assembly, prompting a $ 
budget cut last summer an 
stream of protests from edu 
government officials an 
decrying a shortage of state · 
Thompson says he still 
modest income tax increase. 
budget he will unveil Th 
fiscal year beginning July 
based on the state's current 
move intended to drama· 
Thompson says is the in 
current resources. 
l!I� 
= FALL AVAILABILI Girls camp in Maine. Good salary, room & bd., travel allowance, 
beaut iful modern facility, must 
love children & be able to teach 
one of the following: Tennis, 
W.S.I., Sailing, Waterski, Softball, 
Basketball. Soccer, Lacrosse, A 
.& C, Photography, Piano, Drama, 
Horseback. Dance, Ropes, Camp 
Craft, Gymnastics. Call or Write: 
STARTS FRIDAY! STARTS FRIDAY! II Park Place I Park Place 
Camp Vega, Box 1771, Duxbury, 
Mass. 02332. (617) 934-6536. 
50'J 1J;1n !J11rr.n 
1......__T 0 NIGHT __ 
75¢-16 oz. 
Miller or Strohs 
Free basket of 
trench fries 
with a pitcher 
at 
FRIENDS & CO. 
Our kitchen serves 
a variety of sandwiches, 









A TRl·STAR RELEASE 
TOMORROW 7:00 AND 9:10 
Don't 
bury 




the sewent and the 
n A: ... l'ow 
A UNIVERSAL fR1 .1\4UJU RELEASE � 
TOMORROW 7:15 AND 9:15 
STARTS FRIDAY! 
A STEVEN SPIELBERG Film 
EMPIRE T�ESUN 
JOHN MALKOVICH WARNER BROS.� � 
TOMORROW 4:30 AND 7:30 
= • 1 , 2 & 3 • Brand new 3 = Bedroom units Bedroom units = • Fully Furnished • Fully Furnished = • Central A.C • Central A.C = • Dishwashers • Dishwashers = •Balconies •Balconies = • Laundry & • Laundry & = Parking Parking 
II (ON 7th ST.ACROSS FROM UNI 
II MICROWAVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL UN = ST. JAMES PLACE (1905 S. 12th S = • 1 & 2 Bedroom Fully Furnished Units = • A.C. •Fully Remodeled for Fall '87 11 · Laundry & Parking 
� 348-14 79 (after 1 p.m.) 
II or (217) 359-0203 
�-·········--a 
: GREAT TAKE-OUT : FKBB BBBK 
: JUST $5.95. : 
I Now at Monical's, get a Large I 
I _Thin or _Thick Crust Sausage Pizza I 





I Also available with a • I 
I 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi I 
I for just $6.50. I 





I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. oE I 
-. •••••••••• 111111 
until 10 
Also: BUD LIGHT - LITILE KIN 
7 qz. Special 
3 for $1.25 
E.L. KRACKERS 







Thursday, February 25, 1 988 7A 
------------------,Absent voters ondom for females being tested may pick up 
CHICAGO (AP)-A new "condom "fem-shield" or vaginal shield, isn't Hospital .  
r females," pioneered in Europe, sold anywhere yet, but testing has The company, based in Jackson, ballot forms ' l  be tested this spring in the begun in Europe and is scheduled to Wis., said the device would provide 
nited States and its developers start in the United States in March, more protection than the male Just because people may be out of 
town on election day does not mean 
they do not have the right to vote . 
dieted Wednesday it would be a officials said . condom, in part because the material 
jor weapon in the fight against The contraceptive consists of a is stronger than most condoms and 
S and other sexually transmitted soft ,  loose-fitting polyurethane covers a larger physical area, Coles County's County Clerk Betty 
Coffrin said students who want to vote 
in their home districts may pick up an 
absentee ballot form to mail back to 
their county's County Clerk's office. 
ases. sheath and two diaphragm-like, reducing the chance of infection or 
The new disposable contraceptive, flexible polyurethane rings, Leeper exposure to body fluids. 
de of polyurethane, resembles a said. "From a medical perspective, this 
ndom but is worn by women, One of the rings lies inside the product is likely to offer additional 
archers said Wednesday as they sheath and serves as an insertion protection against sexually tran-
blicly unveiled the device. mechanism and internal anchor, smitted diseases," Salmon said. 
"We usually have quite a number of 
absentee ballots, around 500 to 1,000," 
Coffrin said. "I do not expect that many 
this year since there are no local races."  
"It takes the advantages of both the fitting against the woman's cervix It also is more convenient to use 
e condom and the female much like a diaphragm, she said. The than a diaphragm, Leeper said, 
phragm and gets rid of significant other ring forms the outer edge of the because it doesn't have to be initially 
· dvantages," said Mary Ann sheath and remains outside the fitted by a doctor and can be inserted 
An absentee ballot may be picked up 
or mailed from the Coles County's 
County Clerk's office in the Coles 
County Courthouse for voters who may 
be out of town or not able to get to the 
polls . 
per, head of the research team vagina . "six hours before the sex act or six 
veloping the device for Wisconsin "It is no more difficult to insert minutes before."  
armacal Co. ,  which will market it  than a tampon," said Dr. Paul She said the company had no 
the United States and Canada. Salmon, who helped organize tests of estimate on how much the device 
The device, known in Europe as a the device at London's Middlesex would cost consumers. The last day to apply for a ballot is 
March 10. 'I:he last day to vote an 
absentee ballot in-pers0n in the County 
Clerks office is March.14. ___________ from page 1 A  
In person voting began on Monday 
and will continue through March 14. · n't harm yourself." 
e, Turner, Carthans and Brown 
elped to meet Wednesday's goal of 
pints, a goal that the drive's 
days. ''We were really sweating it for a 
while ," she said . Rumohr said 
donations picked up around 3 p.m. 
said. 
To meet the goal of 1,550 pints, 376 
pints need to be collected Thursday 
which is the final day of the drive. 
Donations can be made from 11 a.m. to 
4 :15 p.m. in the Univeristy Ballroom. 
The County Clerk's office and the 
Mattoon City Hall, 208 N. 19th St. ,  and 
the Oakland .City Clerk's Office, E. 
Main St. will be open special hours 
from 9 a.m. to noon on Saturday, '  
March 5 and March 12 for absentee 
voting. 
· ers weren't sure could be met. 
ohr said at noon Wednesday the 
out wasn't as high as the first two 
Mark Bomball, faculty adviser for the 
blood drive, said the response by 
students has been great. "They could 
say 'no,' but they are saying 'yes,"' he 
All Night Specia l 
r, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  1 Small Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 95 plus tax 1 
: Medium Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . 95 plus tax l 
:Large Pizza. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 95 plus tax l 
! • 
: 1 Item Thin Crust : .... ! • 
I I l Not valid Expires l 
: with any other offer 3/3 1/88 l 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J  
1600 LINCOLN 345-3400 
McAfee So_uth Gym 







dm.  $1 1111���_;; 
"I compared Paralegal proFams and chose Roosevelt' 
LisaLanbee 
l...egal Assistant 
Santa Fe Southern Pacific 
• 1..mrJ1e9t A&\·apprmed PfOIVIUD In Wlnols 
• FJl"cctlYc employment assistince-ovcr 500 
cmptoyas haw: hired Roosevelt graduates 
• <liok:e of time and loc:adon-Day and eftllln& . 
dames • Loop • Arlhqiton Helahcs • <>ald>rook 
• Diversified IC\'CI cwriculum - spcdalizc: in 
Utigatlon; Corporations; Estates, Trusts and Wills: 
Real Estate:; Employtt llcndits or Gcncralist 
o IllJNOIS ST A TE GUARANTEED STUDENT LOANS 
• RECRUITER ON CAMPUS ON MARCH 3 
• Contact your placement office for details 
For your copy of tlae Lawyer's A11i1taat CatalOl\le and .., 
invitation to tire •xt information 1e11ion ia your area, 
write ornll: 312-341-3882 
------------------------------------------ ------------
l"lr ......,.r'I Aaaisw>t Prosnm  ln coopcnition wuh The Nauonal C.ntcr for Pvalcpl Troinina A!O - Uaiwniry Name 4111 5. Micbipa Ave. -----------
Qicaao ll.60605 Md= --------
•\ Cicy ____ S1ate ___ Z1p __ Home Phone ---- Business Phone 
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
MARCH 2 - FLEMING CPA (Staff Accountant - M ay Grads. 2.5+ G PA.  Litchfield, IL) 
MARCH 2 - AMERICAN HOME FOODS (Sales Rep. - Any Bus. M ajor. 
Will be responsible for the distribution, s ales and promotion of Chef Boyardee, M amm a 
Leone's ,  Gulden's, Jiffy Pop, and C runch 'N Munch products through a specific sales territory to 
the retail grocery trade . This is the entry level position for all c andidates who are interested in 
f1,1ture m an agement opportunities. )  
MARCH 2 - INDIANA INSU RANCE COMPANY (Underwriter Trainee - Not S ales) -
Business M ajors. Alumni or M ay Gra9s. Champaign, Indianapolis, D ayton, OH) 
MARCH 3 - LAWY E R ' S  ASSI STANT P ROG RAM - (Training Program for Lawyer's 
Assistants - Any m ajor. Location - Chicago, IL .  M ay and August Grads. )  
MARCH 3 - H I L LS DE PARTMENT STORE (Retail Mgmt. Trainee) � Any m ajor . .L.Q.s.s. 
Preventions Trainee - Any M ajor. Any store loc ation. M ay Grads. Citizenship or permanent 
visa req . )  
MARCH 3 - LUTH ERAN G E N E RAL H EAL T H  CARE SYSTEM - (Computer Science -
Park Ridge. Citzenship Req . M ay Grads. Pref . but not req .) 
MARCH 7 - ACE HARDWARE (Comp. Mgmt. - Accounting - Marketing - Merchandising 
- May Grads. C it izenship req . Location - Oak Brook, IL 3.0 G PA in major) 
MARCH 8 - STATE OF IL - B U R EAU OF THE B UDGET (Budget Analyst - MS i n  Econ . 
or Pol . Sci . or M BA - May,  August Grads . or alu m n i .  I nterested underg raduates may send 
their resume to the Bureau of the Budget. The Bureau would contact those i n  whom they are 
i nterested ;) - - � -
MARCH 1 0  - E M E RSON ELECTRIC (Staff Auditor - BSB with at l east 1 5  h o u rs of 
Accounting . May Grads.  3.0 GPA C u m .  & Major. 60 to 70 per cent1ravel) 
MARCH 1 1  - FRANKLIN LIFE INS. CO. (Computer Science - May &' Summer  G rads . 
Transcripts must be included in credentials) 
MARCH 1 1  - TACO BELL (Management Trainee - Bus., L ib .  Arts , Foods or Related Majors. 
Great Lakes Region. May & Aug. Grads.  Citizenship Req .) 
MARCH 1 7  ....:... OSCO DRUG, INC. ( Mgmt. Trainee - any major with defin ite interest in retai l .  
Central USA, Chicago & Suburbs. May & Summer Grads . Citizenship Req . 
INTERNSHIP AND/OR FELLOWSHIPS 
MARCH 1 0  - EMERSON ELECTRIC (Audit Intern - At least 1 5  hours in Accounting. 3.0 
G PA Cum . & Major) 
JOB FAIRS 
MARCH 4 - I LLINOIS COLLEGIATE JOB FAIR - College of DuPage 
MARCH 1 1 - GATEWAY TO CAREERS - St. Louis, MO. 
MARCH 1 6 - SENIOR DAY - EIU 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS . 
MARCH 1 6 - UNIVERSITY OF IOWA - Table in Lobby of Union from 2 p.m . to 5 p .m.  
SUMMER JOBS 
MARCH 2 - CAMP WINADU AND CAMP VEGA (Staff - C amp Winadu is tor Boys and i.: 
located in Pittsfield, M assachusetts . C amp Vega is for Girls and is loc ated in Kents � i lls, M aine . 
C amp Winadu will be in the Shelbyvill� Room of the Union from9 to 5 for walk-in appointments. 
C amp Vega will be i n  the Sullivan Room of the Union from 9 to 5 for walk- in appointments . 
-rhursctay ' s1988Classified ads_ SA February 25, 
Report errors i mmediately at 581 -281 2. A correr.t Id 
appear in the next edition. U n less notified, we cannot 
responsible for an i ncorrect ad after its first i n  
Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
CB' Services Offered 
"MY SECRETARY " RES U M E  
packages a n d  typing services . 
Reasonable prices, excel lent 
service . 903 1 8th 3 4 5 - 1 1 5 0 .  
9am to 5pm . 
__________ 1 100 
PROFES S IO N A L  R E S U M E  
PACKAGES : Quality papers, b ig 
selection , excel lent service.  
PATTON QU IK PRINT 8 2 0  
Lincoln ,  next t o  Super- K .  3 4 5 -
633 1 . 
_________  519 
C o p y - X  2 0 7  L i n c o l n ,  
Charleston , I L  ( 2 1 7 ) 3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Typesett ing-resume specials. 
_________ 1 2100 
F A C U L T Y , S T A F F ,  
STU DENTS .  WILL DO PAIN­
T I N G , W A L L P A P E R I N G ,  
C A R P E N TR Y .  REASONABLE 
RATES . CALL FRAN 5 8 1 - 2 1 06 
or 1 - 2 3 4 - 94 1 7 .  
_________ 2 1 2 9  
Wanted t o  do: Typing - 1 5 
yrs . experience reasonable .  
Phnne!  3 4 5 - 2 7 7 6  
. ________ 2 / 2 6  
CB' Help Wa n ted 
Earn extra money. Se l l  Avo n .  
Call P a m  a t  359- 1 57 7  or C heryl 
at 2 3 5 - 2 4 7 1  or Jan at 2 58-
8 1 1 5 . 
--------��OC 
OVERSEAS JOBS . .  Summer ,  
y r .  roun d .  Europe, S .  Amer. , 
Austral ia ,  Asia.  Al l  fields . $900-
2000 mo.  Sightseeing.  Free 
info.  Write IJC , PO Bx 5 2 - I L03 
Corona Del Mar, CA 9 2 6 2 5 .  
---------..,,--312 9  FEMALE MODELS WANTED .  
EARN $300 . 00 Pose nude or 
topless for college calendar . 
Mai l  any two photos to : COED 
C ALENDAR . P . O .  BOX 4 3 4 M ,  
De Kal b ,  I I  6 0 1 1 5 . 1 9 88 
calendars avai lable by mai l  for 
$ 9 . 9 5 .  
__________ 31 7 
CB' Adoption 
M y  husband and I are 1n ­
•erested 1n adopti ng an infant . I f  
you know of anyone who is  
considering placing a ch i ld for 
adoption please call collect 2 1  7-
4 2 3 - 1 6 7 4  2 1 2 6  
ADOPTION :  Chi ldless happily­
married couple wishes to adopt 
infant . Love , a happy C hristian 
home,  and lots of attention are 
what we' l l  give your baby. 
Medical expenses pai d .  Cal l 
col lect 2 1 7 - 3 7 9- 2 9 3 2  anytime.  
__________2 1 2 6  
� Room mates 
Female Subleaser needed for 
88-89 school year at Park Place 
1 1 . Apts . Cal l  3 4 5 - 1 2 8 3 .  
__________2 1 2 5  
Two fe m al e room m ates 
needed for  88-89 school yr .  
must share room 1 st sem-get 
own room 2nd sem .  If interested 
call Chen 34 5 - 4 5 7 5 . 
__________ 31 1 
LB' For Rent  
ST U D E N T  A P A R T M E NTS 
AVAILABLE FOR S U M M E R  OR 
FALL FOR 4 PEOPLE . PRICE 
STARTING AS LOW AS $ 1 2 4  
per MONTH EAC H .  APART­
M ENT RENTALS 820 LINCOLN 
348 - 7 7 4 6 .  
__________ 1 100 
Nice 1 ,  2 ,  & 3 bedroo m ,  
furnished houses f o r  1 988-89 
school year . Two people per  
bedroom,  9% month  lease . Cal l  
3 4 5 - 3 1 4 8  even ings.  
------=---,,--=- 1 iOO 
FOR R E N T  S T A R T I N G 
A U G U ST 1 5th . LARGE 2 
BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1 2 1 0  
3rd STREET AND TWO ,  2 
BEDROOM APTS . AT 4 1 5 
HARRISO N .  1 2  MONTH LEASE 
CALL 348-503 2 .  
__________ 3 / 1 4 
For Rent - Ratts U niversity 
Drive Polk Street Townhouses. 
Fall and Spri n g ,  9 month lease 
for three or four persons .  Cal l  
3 4 5 -6 1 1 5  .
__________ 2/00 
APARTM ENTS FOR FALL, 1 & 
2 bedroom , 1 - 5 people,  fur­
n ished ,  c lose to cam p u s .  
l a u n dry , park i n g ,  excel lent  
condition . 3 4 5 - 7 2 8 6 .  
__________ 312 
One Bedroom apartments, 
very near campus, Range and 
Refri g .  provided, 9 or 1 2  month 
lease , $300 or $ 2 50/month . 
345-4 2 2 0 .  
__________ 2 1 2 6  
G reat S t u d i o  A part m e n t .  
Summer Only .  Near O l d  Main . 
3 4 8 - 7 9 6 0 .  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
M E N  OR WOM EN .  Two 
houses across the street from 
campus for fal l 1 988 & Sprin g  
1 98 9 .  Summer 1 988 also 
avai lable. Cal l  3 4 8 - 0 4 4 0 .  
__________2 2 6  
L O W  R E N T .  O W N  ROOM I N  5 
BEDROOM C LEAN HOUSE.  
ON LY $80 . CALL AL. 345-
7 3 3 4 .  
__________ 2 2 9  
Palace for cheap! Need 5 t o  6 
Ladies for next year at Brittnay 
5 7 9 5 .  
__________ 2 2 6  
3 bedroom house . 9 1  2 
D i v 1 s 1on Street ,  C harlesto n .  
Partial ly furnished , room for 3 - 5  
females o n l y .  Available Fall ' 8 8 .  
C a l l  9 4 8 - 5 4  7 9  after 6 : 00 pm . 
__________3/2 
CB' For Sa le 
Free rent and tuit ion--when 
you buy th is  Brittany Ridge 
townhouse, low down payment 
and assumable m ortgage 81 5-
4 8 5 - 3 3 7 7 .  
______ c2/ 2 5 , c3/7 - 1 0 
Complete 20 & 40 gal . 
aquari um set ups .  inc luding f ish 
and stand .  1 st reasonable offer .  
Kevin 345-3 7 6 3 .  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
1 986 H O N D A  SPR E E .  E x ­
cel lent condit ion , r u n s  great . 
Cal l  5 8 1  -54 1 5 anytim e .  
__________ 3/4 
CB' For Sa le 
For S a l e  Smith Corona, 
XL2000 Typewriter ,  1 98 7 ,  
Spell-Right 1 1 ,  4 pr int wheels,  
$ 1 7 5 ,  3 4 5 - 4 5 4 0  
__________ 2 / 2 5  
Shure m icrophone a n d  stand .  
N e w .  $ 8 5 . 00 3 4 5 - 4 5 4 U  
_________2 / 2 5  
Portable Sears Electro n i c  
Typewriter .  Correctable with 
8 0 , 000 word d ictionary. 1 yr .  
o ld used 3 months . Phone 345-
2 7 7 6  
-------,----2 12 6  1 98 1  Subaru Car , 4/speed, 
6 0 , 0 0 0  m i l e s .  dependable  
transportation . $ 1 8 50 . 00 345-
9 6 2 7 
Jose Cuervo T-shirts and 
m irrors for sal e .  3 4 5 - 9 7 8 8 .  
__________3 / 1  
1 9 7 2  DODGE DART FOR 
PARTS . CALL M ADISON AT 
5 8 1 - 2 0 2 9 .  
__________ 2 1 2 5  
CB' Lost/Fou n d  
Aunt Lena's n iece.  Come to 
208 Coleman . 
__________2/2 5 
LOST: BROWN WALLET AT 
E I U  F A S H I O N  S H O W  
( U NIVERSITY UNION}  I F  FOUND 
PLEASE CALL. CRAIG 345-
1 59 8 .  
_________ 2 / 2 5  
FOUN D :  P I N K  WATCH AFTER 
EIU LADIES/ M E N  B ASKETBALL 
G A M E S  F E B . 1 3  I D E N ­
TIFICATION REQU ESTED CALL 
3 6 2 9 .  
_________ 2 1 2 5  
WHOEVER STOLE M Y  W H ITE 
SKI  JACKET FROM ROC'S SAT. 
N I G H T  P L E A S E  R E T U R N  
EVERYT H I NG I N  MY POC K ETS , 
ESPECIALLY MY CAR KEYS , 
TO ROC'S OR THE DAILY 
EASTERN N EWS. THAN K YOU . 
---------.,---2 1 2 5 Lost : My I D ,  C heckbook & 
l icense . Monday. If foun d  call 
536 2 .  $ REWARD!  
_________ 2 / 2 6  
Lost keys i n  Library lecture 
hal l  2 / 2 2 /88 If  found p lease call 
5 7 4 2 .  
__________ 2 2 6  
Black wallet lost in  Library o r  
U n i o n .  I f  fou nd please return 
l . D . s .  
__________ 2 / 2 6  
L O S T : D o b e r m a n . 
Name-Cleo 2 yrs . old-collar & 
rabies tag . $ $ $  reward for ANY 
I NFO Jenny 3 4 5 - 4 3 9 7 .  . 
__________2 1 2 6  
FOU N D :  Bracelet 1 n  Coleman 
hal l .  Cal l  to Identify.  5 8 1 - 5 5 5 8 .  
_________ 2 / 2 9  
LOST : m e n ' s  brown leather 
wallet.  Please return to the Dai ly 
Eastern News . 
_________ 2 / 2 9  
� A n n ou n ceme nts 
H A P P Y  2 0 t h  B I R T H D A Y  
LI NDA H U NDMAN ! Y o u  are the 
BEST. Thanks for being a g reat 
friend .  I LOVE YOU , Amy. 
_________2 / 2 5  
ampus cllps 
Career P l a n n i n g  a n d  P lacement C enter is 
having s ign-ups for Campus Interviews today at 
8 : 00 a . m .  in SSB Rm.  1 3 . Schedule appointments 
for Ace Hardware;  State of I L ,  Bureau of the 
Budget,  Emerson Electri c .  
l n terfratern ity Counci l  is having a meeting 
t )night at 6 : 30 p . m .  i n  the Martinsvi l le Room . 
Student Accou nt ing Society is having a pizza 
party today at 5 : 00 p . m .  at the top of Jerry's . New 
members are welcome. 
l ntervarsity C h rist ian Fellowsh i p  is having a 
meeting tonight at 7 : 00 p . m .  in the U n ion Gallery. 
Tim Perry wi l l  be leadin g  a Concert of Prayer. 
Everyone is welcom e .  
Residence Ha l l  Association is  having a meeting 
tonight at 5 : 00 p . m .  in the Carman Hal i  Copa 
Roo m .  Early dinner is at 4 : 20 p . m .  in  Carman Hall . 
S t u d e n t  I l l i n o i s  News Broa d c a s t e r s  
Association is  having a presentation with Keith 
King, EIU Grad and Keven Ash tonight  at 7 p . m .  in 
BB 1 34 Television Studio. Keith and Kevin are the 
I l l inois Bureau for the WTHl-TV. They wi l l  give a 
presentation on working at a commerc ial TV station 
arid wi l l  show clips of their work. Everyone is 
w . come. 
Phi Gamma Nu is having a meeting tonight at 
£: 3v •n the Chaneston, Ma oon Rooms o1 t 
l.;1 
EIU College Republicans 1s having a mee\ rig 
ton ti• at 6 : 00 p m  at C H 1 1 3 . All interest d 
stt>at s are invited to attend.  
Student Activities Nominees are now be a 
-il:c•ted for •he 1 988 Union Board Outstanc 
� , ,  1or Awa''.i achknowledg ing student leader"' 
award . Only one candidate may be nominatea per 
organization or facu lty/staff member.  Candidates 
must be sen iors graduating dur ing the 1 987-88 
academic year . Please submit  your  letter of 
nomination(s}  by Friday , March 4 ,  1 98 8 ,  at 4 : 30 
p . m .  to the Student Activities Offic e ,  3 1 6  
U n i versity U n i o n .  For information on criteria, 
please call Student Activit ies Off ice,  5 8 1 - 3 8 2 9 .  
· 
America n Advert is ing Federation i s  having a 
meeting ton i g ht at 7 p . m .  in CH 2 2 2 .  
U ni ty Gospel C hoir i s  having Bib le Study tonight 
at 6 p . m .  i n  the Shelbyvil le Room . There is  a Bible 
Study i n  the Shel lbyvi l le Room every Thursday at 6 
p . m .  Al l  students and faculty are welcome .  
LSD Complex is havin g  "Wilbur w e n t  Hawaiian" 
March 1 1 th from 6 : 30 p . m .  to 1 : 00 a. m .  at Spring 
Have n .  Tickets are on sale for LSD residents the 
2 n d  of March . _l t  costs $ 2 . 00 for one person and 
$ 5 . 00 for two .  Food , drink ,  dancing and tran­
sportation wi l l  be provided . 
Campus Cl ips are publ ished dai ly,  free of 
charge, as a public service to the campus.  Cl ips 
should be submitted to The Daily Eastern News 
offce v noon or.., bu.<J ne�s day be ore date to be 
pubhs e (or dat of < .:r• lnforma•.on ,hould 
.1 c1udL eve.,t , nam o s· o .,onng orgari:zat.on 
Ispell • ' J< no l-r0P 11 ab �eviat.cns dat 
. .  e lace o' ew>nl ph,, any other pertinen• 
informa on ame and otmre num ber of submit er 
c:rn!a n1ng confhchr or 
confus nri 1 ormat on w '" be run 1 1  subm•t1er 
o::arnot be. er ta<.:ed C1.p:o wil l be ed1teo •c· o.pat e ·  
avai lable , ' � uorr · t•<>c · dlte r noon ot aeaohN: 
day can m  be guaran'.<>ed ub l i cation No cl ips  .,., ,11 
be take1 rone Cup wl l l  be ru n one day onl 
tor an e�em. 
CB' A n noun cements 
Need Typing Done? Cal l  3 4 5 -
2 5 9 5  After  5 p m .  M .T . W . F .  
__________3 / 1  
DEAR COLLEEN , H appy 20th 
B i rthday ! ! Hope you lose your 
wits tonight at Ted ' s .  I Love You , 
Al l ison . 
--------,----212 5  R ITA STI N D E  a n d  R IC H  
K U N K E L :  CONGRATU LATIONS 
on getti ng P I N N E D !  Love , THE 
TRI-SIGMAS. 
-------,-=-:-==-:2/ 2 5  T O  MY C H ICK , I H E ART YOU ! 
LOVE Y O U R  M A N .  
_________2 / 2 5  
ATTENTI O N :  I N  COLEMAN 
H A L L ,  M - R ,  9 -
1 2-PERSONALIZED BANNERS 
A N D  G R E E T I N G C A R DS .  
ORDER O N E  TODAY. 
_________ 2 / 2 5  
B R E N D A  H U G G : G ood 
Morn ing or should I say Good 
N ight? Your AST mom is so 
proud of you . Love,  Jan .  
_________2 / 2 5  
ROSES , THE N ERD PARTY 
WAS THE B EST. WE HAD A 
_T_I M_E_._T_H_E_G_U_Y_S_. ___ 2 / 2 5  
BABY JAN E ,  H appy Birthday 
to you . Happy Birthday to you . 
Happy Birthday to our Baby.  
Happy Birthday to you. Love 
"Mom" and "Dad " .  
_________2 / 2 5  
J U LI E  RYAN : H i  Mom ! J u s t  to 
let you know I think you are 
maahhYelous! H ave a nice day! 
Love , Janny . 
-----:-=-..,--.,,....,-:-::-2 /2 5  PERSONALIZED BANNERS 
A N D  G R E ET I N G C A R DS 
AVA I L A B L E  I N  C O L E M A N  
H ALL, M - R ,  9- 1 2 . L IMITED 
TIME O N LY .  
-----=c:=-::-.,.----:-2 / 2 5  CRAZY DAZE Coming March 
1 & 2  Food , Fun Laughter, 
Prizes , ar.d a chance to WIN A 
SCHWI NN ! !  ' 
--------..,,..,--21 2 9 PATH FINDER and POU LTRY : 
We hope you both can f ind your 
way around C hicago now ! We 
had a B LAST. GU ESS WHO? 
P . S .  Hit  any salt Bl izzards 
lately? ! !  
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The Da ily Eas tern New 
Classified Ad Form 
N a m e  _____________ _ 
Dates to Run  -------­
Student?  YesD N o  D 
(Student ads are half price and 
MUST be paid in advance of p1,1blication) 
Ad to read :. ________ � 
Under classification of ::-------
Expirat ion code : (off ice use o n ly ) --� 
Person taking ad : 
No.  words/days : ----
Payment :  Ocash 0 Check 0 Bi l l  
Check Number ----
The News reserves the nght to edit or ref 




1 A variety of 
ruby spine! 
6 R eject a suitor 
10 Jacks of clubs 
1 4  "One m a n  m�,Y 
- horse . . .  




16 Pastoral piece 
1 7  " To be - to 
be" 
18 B ridle part 
19 Poet Pound 
20 N iggler 
22 Building g i rder 
23 " - R ides 
Again,"  1 939 
film 
24 G'enetic com­
ponent : Abbr. 
25 Saa rinen 
27 Careless, in 
Cannes 
31 G rant and 
Natalie 
34 Reduce via a 
fixed ratio 
36 Time period 
3 7 - -walsy 
38 U n i te 
39 Hund red-pound 
boxer, e.g. 
42 Al ienates 
44 Kind of income 
45 Gyrate 
4 7 - Lanka 
48 Asian wild 
sheep 
52 A M a rx 
55 Out of fashion 
58 P refix with 
l a teral  
59 Golfer Wayne 
60 E rror ' .  
pa r n e r  
61  Band lf'<HJer 
f olumbo 
62 A ctor I- t rada 
63 H e  worships : 
Sp. 
64 Chaucer ' s  W t fe 
of -
65 Ye - tea 
shoppe 
66 Arcade or a n t e  
preceder 
DOWN 
1 F laxen 
2 E a g l e ' s  nest 
3 E longa ted f ish  
4 Took a s  one ' s 
own 
5 Volt a i r e ' s  forte 
6 Nerd 
7 Words of 
understanding 
8 Abode for 
S i m ba 
9 Wine c a s k  
10 Mottled 
1 1  Axl ike tool 
12 Vida l ' s " ­
B reckin ridge " 
1 3  B ridge bid 
21 Saint- -
( F rench West  
Point)  
22 H e  w rote " A  
L o s s  of  Roses" 
24 Depend (on ) 
26 A Siouan 
2 7  U . S .  c a r i c a -
t u r i s t ' s  fa m t l y  
28 H a wkeye S t a t e  
29 A c t ress­
dancer Verdon 
30 Some a re t ight  
31 Something 
woven 
32 Sweetheart  of 
Ai ley Oop 
33 C a m eo stone 
35 B aseba l l  H a l i  
o f  F a m e r ' s  
i m t i a l s  
37 Phi l ippine t 
40 Bad -te mpe 
4 1  R iver in N 
Spain  
42 E lect ronic b 
43 Fencing 
pos i t ion 
46 Cry of 
contempt 
49 Suffix with 
com mend 
50 Acqu i re 
k nowledge 
5 1  M a rquet ry 
52 Thyme, e.g. 
53 B luish green 
54 Oxidize 
55 E u ropean 
blackbird 
56 Roman poe1 
57 S m a l l  ch i ld 
59 Fif th  sign ol 
the.' zod iac 
t ought cocurricular activity 1nvolvemen di 
F:astern I l l inois U niversity and the 1arl�l:.mn •fomm':1nity _ ?t.udl)��s mu_;;t �e nc;�1�ateo f<;>� the f • • • • • • ..  ...  ' 1 .  ,. .• . ' , J , , , • i J ' J 4 't. , .,, } • J 1. ... "'I ·• • • • ·• f t • • r l f • ·r • I t • t • • � l>' " ' �  i: " ' ..,  . ,.,  • fl' • • .. -� · · i t 1. " ' � ' � ' · ·· IA. � ,. � ·  . . • •  <;.. ·,. �� ·- • 
Thu.rsday ' � CI • 1• d d February 2 5, t 988 asst le a s 
Report errors immed iately at 581-281 2. A corret:t ad wil l  
appear In the next edition. U nless notified, we can not be 
responsible for a n  i ncorrect ad after its first I n sertion. 
Deadl i n e  2 p.m. previous day. 
9A 
A n n ou ncements 
Dorm Size refrigerators and 
rowaves sti l l  avai lable for 
, also vacuums $ 5  per day 
· 7 7 4 6 .  
-------...,....--0 0  
FREE BEER.  Where? On the 
Bus to DAYTONA.  Don't 
left out i n  the COLD. $ 1 2 9  
$ 1 9 9 .  Cal l  Trish o r  Amy 
·0335 .  
�-------2/29 
st  Chance For  Spring B reak 
! Limited space remains at 
th Padre,  North Padre , 
ona Beac h ,  Fort Walton 
ch and Steamboat . Colorado 
ski ing . H u rry , Call Sunchase 
rs toll free 1 ·800-32 1 -5 9 1 1 
reservations and i nformation 
A Y. Credit cards accepted . 
________ .317 
Apartm en t fo r re,... t ,  h i s  
ester. 1 1 09 Third Street. 
75 or best offer.  348- 7 5 2 8 .  
_____ _ 2. 2 5  
ET READY FOR SPR1NG 
EAK ALL WEIGHTLI FTING 
U P P L E M E N T & E X -
E S S O R I E S . P R I C E S  
GOTIABLE . CALL FRANK 
5-4908 
________ 2 1 2 5  
P u zzle A nswers 
B A L A S j I L T I P A M  S 
l E A D A  E S A U I  I D y l 
O R N  0 T R E I N I E l  R A 
N I T p I K E R . , S E A M 
E ! T R - R N A- -
' E E R N E 1 �  L I < E 1i� s A L E D O  I N o� A L ! y w E 0 
F L°Y � E I G  H T  I ' I A Ni !  
A X  A S  l E s I N --
S R I A R I C  A l I 
A F  P M T H  E A  T E N  
O U  I I L I E V I • T R I A L 
u s  • E R I K • A  D O  R A  
R A T H I 0 l 0 E • p E N  N y  
CB' A n nou n cements 
AST Pi 's :  GOOD MORNING 
SLEEPY H EADS! We hope you 
enjoyed your breakfasts ! Love 
your Moms!  2/25 
What has a mi l l ion legs and 
d r i n ks beer? A P E NGU I N  
HOUSE PARTY 1 4 1 5  9th St. 
Sat . 9 : 0 0 .  2/26 
"Squirt" Samek, How was 
Breakfast? You are doing an 
awesome job pledg i n g .  Keep up 
the work! Love your AST Mom, 
Sandy.  2/25 
St. Patrick's Day. PAG E  ONE 
TAVER N .  Only 21 Days Away . 
_________2 / 2 5  
E U R O P E  8 8 /  1 3  E I U  
S T U D E N T S  G O I N G  T O  
EUROPE/3 OPENINGS LEFT .  
CALL 3 4 5 - 2 4 2 9  AFTER 6 . 00 
PM FOR INFORMATION.  
_________2 / 2 6  
Delta Chi  Volleyball game. 
M cAfee gym . Tonight,  1 0 : 1 5 . 
2 25 
�o�o(Rlo (Rl� IA\ lf 
rRl/A\1r�$ 
nnngr.tomnc / -filrl  tnmnr. 
fl p�rhn en bi 
CALL, COME SEE & RESE RVE NOW 
9 1 6 WOODLAWN 
NEED 
CB' A n nou n cements 
Sigma Kappa Rush is coming 
next  week-March 1 · 3 .  Take the 
opportunity to become a Sig Kap 
Sister !  For more information call 
Andrea or Debbie at 3 4 5 - 6 5 8 8 .  
_________2126 
P A R T Y  P ARTY P ARTY 
T. G . l . F .  FRIDAY N IG HT $ 3 . 5 0  
GUYS/$ 3 . 00 G IRLS A L L  U ·  
CAN-DR I N K .  
_________ 2126 
TODD B ACON-Happy Bir· 
thday !  Your l i ttle sisters are 
going to get you smasred ! 
_________2 / 2 5  
ASA's:  SPIRIT!  SISTERHOOD ! 
S H OW ' E M  WE'RE N U M BER 
O N E !  P R A C T I C E S  A R E  
F UN-BE THERE!  I LOVE YOU 
ALL! DEBORAH. 
_________2 / 2 5  
C!?A n nou n cements 
SAMS Students Against MS 
Sweatshirts for sale cal l  348·  
1 7 8 9  or 3 4 5- 7 0 1 0 .  
_________2 / 2 9  
PARTY W I T H  T . G . l . F .  FR! DAY 
N IGHT TOP OF ROG'S $ 3 . 5 0  
GUYS/ $ 3 . 0 0  GIRLS A L L  U ­
CAN·DRI N K .  
_________ 2/26 
SAMS Students Against MS 
Sweatshirts for  sale ca l l  348·  
1 7 8 9  or 3 4 5 - 7 0 1 0 .  
_________2 / 2 9  
T . G . l . F .  FRIDAY N I G H T  $ 3 . 5 0  
GU YS/$3 . 0 0  GIRLS T O P  O F  
R O G ' S  A L L  U -CAN-ORI N K .  
______ 2 1 2 6  
Drink! Drink !  Drink! Dri n k !  
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I'M TRYING TO Ga 
7H& GROUP 7D INTER­
ACT R&?PON518lY. 
\ 
CB' A n nou n cements 
KEN DRISCO LL Phi  Sigs think 
you're Hot with those dishpan 
hands. (Is K im jealous?) . 
_________2 / 2 5  
M arcy Reed , B u s t  m e !  I dare 
you ! Just reminding you that 
you're a dol l .  KS. 
_________ 2 / 2 5  
DAVE M U E H I E N B E IN-You 
are a great little brother !  Love , 
Carlisa. 
--------..,..-212 5  
Kel ly 0.-1 h ave not forgotten 
about you ! We will get together 
soo n !  A-G love, Denise . 
_________2 / 2 5  
Happy 1 9th Stacy.  H o w  does 
it  feel to be almost legal . Lets go 
out and do at least 1 9 shots. 
Love the Rasta Hutc h .  
_________ 2 / 2 5  
CB' A n nou n cements 
JEFF CHEF Phi  sigs th ink 
you ' re the M AS T E R  O F 
CU ISIN E !  2 / 2 5  
A L P H A  G A M  P U B LIC ITY 
COMM ITTEE AND HELPERS 
there wil l  be an important 
meetin g  at the house at 6 :00 
p . m .  P lease have prel iminary 
plans accom plished for parent 
weeken d .  2 1 2 5  
COLLEEN POWERS: Happy 
Birthday ! Here is one of your 
Three wishes being g ranted . 
Love your Roomie ,  Stacia. 2125 
D i rk  & Danny-It was a long 
t ime ago, but I would l ike to tel l  
you how special the two of you 
made my birthday ! Thank You ! 
Love , Denisa. 
_________ 2 / 2 5  
by Berke Breathed 
...-���������-. 






LAUGH ABO(JT IT.' SHOUT ABOllT IT/ 
PJH&N >tXl'v& GOT TO CH005l3 .' 
/ &V&RY PIAY YOU L.001< AT / IT, YOU /..0513 ! 
OR IJ,Y 
M.M. M. f' C 
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$ell$om.e of your 
unwanted merchandise . 
Place an ad in the 
li? For Sa l e  section 
of the Classified s 
Stop by The Daily 
Eastern News in 
the B uzzard Bldg . 
f_OA Thursday, February 2 5 ,  1 988 
Skater confident at Calgary NOBLE FLOWER SH 
Presents 
C A L G A R Y , A l b e r t a  
(AP)-Debi Thomas has spent 
the last year training like crazy 
to beat Katarina Witt at the 
Winter Olympics and studying 
German so she can say a few 
things to her when she does. 
So how do you say "Eat my 
skates," in German, anyway? 
Because Debra Janine 
Thomas knows she's going to 
win . Ever since losing her title 
to the charismatic Kati at last 
year's World Championsips,  
Thomas has been hungry for 
victory . It's going to taste like 
an extra-large pizza with the 
works to a starving college 
student. 
"I won't have to worry about 
stamina or my technique," said 




at the Wesley Foundation 
opposite Lawson Hal l  
LENTEN WORSHIP 
Every Friday 
1 2 :00 to 1 2 :25 p. m . 
Rev. Donald J .  Schroeder 
Rodger Patience. Peer Minister 
581-3371  or 235-0018 
COUNSELORS 
Boys' c a m p  i n  Be rks h i re Mis . W .  
M a s s .  G o o d  s a l a r y ,  r m .  & bd . ,  
travel al lowance, beautiful modern 
fac i l ity, m ust love chi ldren and be 
able to teach one of the following:  
te n n i s ,  WS I ,  s a i l i n g ,  w a te r s k i ,  
b a s e ba l l ,  b a s k e t b a l l ,  s o c c e r ,  
lacrosse , wood, A & C rocketry,  
photography'. archery, p ioneer i n g ,  
ropes, piano, drama. Call or  write : 
Camp Winad u ,  5 Glen Ln . ,  
Mamaroneck, N Y  1 0543 
(9 1 4) 381 -5983 
Coors 
75¢ -
student who tosses a pretty 
mean pizza herself when she's 
not making mincemeat of a 
competitor. "It will come down 
to who's going to be mentally 
tougher, who's going to hold 
together. "  
If  so, put the money on 
Thomas, who at the tender age 
of 20 could write a book on 
mental toughness. This is the 
woman who became world 
champion while studying 
medical microbiology, who 
skated through 1987 on a pair 
of legs throbbing with ten­
dinitis and who described 
herself on her Stanford ap­
plication with one word : 
"Invincible ."  
began skating at  5 after falling 
in love with the Frick half of 
the Ice Follies' Frick and Frack, 
a comedy duo who appealed to 
her budding sense of the silly . 
Skating-meant sacrifice , as it 
does for anyone who can't 
really afford the $25 ,000 a 
year price tag of proper 
training and equipment. 
Thomas learned to sew her own 
skating dresses and sometimes 
went without lessons for a few 
months to help out mother 
Janice Thomas, who raised her 
alone after divorcing her father 
in HJ74.  
The future woman of steel . 
�rew up in San Jose, Calif. , and 
Her mother showed her what 
success was about . The 
daughter of a veterinarian, 
Janice Thomas grew up in the 
Kansas of 40 years ago. 
The Women of 
A l p h a  S i g m a  Ta u 
proudly present . . .  
Rory Erickson 
Shari G ordan 
Brend Hugg 





their Spring 1 988 
Pi Pledge Class 
T H E  
S P R I N G  
T I C K L E R 
B OUQUET 
�'*"'fol('>... Vased spring 
flowers in a 
crystal vase . 
*For a limited 
time only .  
bib>� LA ROMfi1S PIZZA "� 
.... �:�0r.,'� $2.00 OFF -s-b r. 
Medium , Large ,  or X- Large Pi 
LI M IT ONE PER P IZZA 
FA S T  FREE DELI VER 
OPEN AT 1 1  AM EVERYDA 
AN D 
4 PM ON SU N DAY 
345-1 345 
LA ROMA'S PIZZA 
----- 636 W .  Lincoln .--
T O N I G H T  
A T  
� 'll"J �" " � " 
o� �fll) �0 · � � �'Ii 
·§ 
�� �0 00 � �'Ii " ·§ . t v -� i- v �" � � !I: � � ""i ·� e� �� ·� q;,t/J �'Ii 'II� � � (j � 
*G rand P r izes* 
·2 Free Daytona Spring Break Trips . 
Come Ear ly-Ear ly & D o u b l e  you r  chance to Wi n�Wi n 
( Be re 1 0  p . m . ) 
Coo rs & Coo rs ig ht 
L-0- N-G Necks 
e Dally Eastern N ews Thursday, February 2 5 ,  1 988 1 1 A  
FL scouts gauge Eastern j u niors Zimmer to 
meet tea IKE FITZG ERALD 
tern juniors took their first step 
the pathway to playing in the 
'onal Football League when they 
recently evaluated by scouts from 
Chicago Bears, Dallas Cowboys and 
TO, a scouting combine . 
e scouts tested the players last 
day in Lantz Fieldhouse in the 
ard dash, and also looked at 
rn game films. 
e're getting the measurables 
ht, weight and time in the 40-yard 
) right now," said Bears scout 
Shiver. "We do it before the 
n begins and before spring 
all because we don't want to be 
ering them during the season. "  
·ver said he  looks at  players from 
schools in the Midwest and parts of 
South. 
addition to being tested in the 40-
dash, the players were also given a 
inute , 50-question test which 
s them to think under pressure . 
iver said it's hard to pin down a 
that NFL clubs want players to 
run in the 40-yard dash . 
"It's relative to that position. You see 
some receivers that have good hands, 
but who are slow, and you see quick 
receivers who have poor hands," Shiver 
said. "Most of the time you have to 
settle on something in between." 
Eastern center Sean O'Brien said 
Shiver told the players "it was im­
portant not to get down if we thought 
our times were bad because it was 
really just getting our feet wet ."  
Shiver looks for a mixture of 
measurables,  film and what the players 
do in practice to evaluate what kind of 
talent a player has. 
But most of the players Shiver 
evaluates do. make it to a training 
camp. 
Once a player makes it to training 
camp though, the weeding out process 
begins. 
"You get caught up in a numbers 
game,'' Shiver said. ''We're like IBM,, 
We're an employer seeking employees 
and we want the best ."  
Two Eastern players who are 
reaching for the NFL dream, punter 
Steve Tillotson and place kicker Rich 
Ehmke, didn't kick for the scouts 
because of the poor condition of 
O'Brien Field . 
"It would be best to watch them on 
film," Shiver said . He said the scouts 
would get a better gauge of their ability 
by watching them in game situations 
with an actual rush and a snapper. 
Shiver said he keeps track of the 
players he evaluates by checking ar­
ticles, scores of the team's games and 
by talking with the coaches during the 
season. 
He said Eastern Coach Bob Spoo, who 
has coached the likes of Jim Everett 
and Scott Campbell , both NFL quar­
terbacks, is very good about giving his 
players an opportunity to play pro 
football . 
Even though the visit to Eastern by 
NFL scouts did raise some hopes and 
kindle some dreams about playing 
professional football, O'Brien put it all 
in perspective. 
''It's a wait and see kind of thing. I'm 
just concentrating on playing football 
next year for Eastern," O'Brien said. 
MY PLACE 
LOUNGE 
MESA, Ariz . (AP)-First-year 
Chicago Cubs Manager Don 
Zimmer says there are a few 
things he'd like to get off his chest 
and on Friday he will meet with 
his players to let them know how 
where he stands on several issues . 
"I want to start out spring 
training by letting the players 
know how I feel about certain 
things, because I have never been 
in favor of having a lot of 
meetings once the season gets 
started," Zimmer said Wed­
nesday. 
''I don't have a lot of team rules. 
My main rule is to win at 
whatever cost. But there are 
certain things I want them to 
know. For example , I don't want 
to see five or six guys in the 
clubhouse in the middle of the 
game eating a sandwich and 
watching television . 
"PRESENTS" 
THU RS : Private Mission 
Sigma Alpha Iota 
International Music Fraternity 
is proud to announce its 
Spring 1 988 Pledge Class : 
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75¢ Rum & Coke 
$2. 00 Pitchers 
Rockvi l le 
75¢ Watermelon Shots 
Bob Crossman 
$2. 50 pitchers 












A $ $ $ Setninar 
"CAREERS 
for the FUTUKE11 
TONIGHT 
7 : 00 p . m.  
Grand Ballroom 
• Choosing your Career 
• Setting Career Goals 
• Creative Job Hunting 
$ 1 .00 for students with I . D  . 
$3 for general public 
Career Workshops 
by Dave Swanson 
The pitch 
DA VE LEHRER I Staff photographer 
Lady Panthers travel t 
SIU for leag ue contes 
By BARRY BOTTINO 
Sports editor 
As Yogi Berra once said, "it's deja vu 
all over again ." . 
And for Eastern's women's basketball 
team, those words turn into reality at 
7 :35 p .m.  Thursday when the Lady 
Panthers take on Southern Illinois at 
the SIU Arena in Carbondale . 
On their trip to Carbondale last 
season, the Lady Panthers saw a last­
second bank shot ruin their hopes for 
an NCAA bid as the Salukis topped 
Eastern 53-5 1 for the Gateway Con­
ference championship . 
"There is still a lot of residue left 
from the last time we played them 
there," said Eastern Assistant Head 
Coach Deanna D'Abbraccio . "When our 
kids walk into the Arena, I think 
they're going to have some of the same 
thoughts left from the last game."  
· The Lady Panthers (13-4 in the 
Gateway and 18-7 overall) began the 
Gateway season Dec. 30 with a 62-50 
win over Southern at Lantz Gym, 
breaking the Salukis' 39-game league 
win streak. 
our advantage ." 
The Salukis (12-5, 16-9) boast a 
line of 6-4 junior center Cathy 
werth (averaging 8.0 points 
rebounds per game), 6-2 senior � 
Mary Berghuis (1 1 .4,  6.9) and 
senior forward Bridgett Bonds 
6.2). 
"They are · tough to stop as 
inside," D'Abbraccio said. ''Wh 
compare the two of us it's like 
night in that our bread and bu 
with our guards and theirs is 
inside game." 
The Eastern guard tandem o 
junior Sheryl Bonsett (11 .9, 2 .5) 
9 sophomore Barb Perkes (15.0, 
provide more than half the 
output of the Lady Panther s 
lineup. 
"I don't think we'll have much 
problem getting motivated for 
game," D'Abbraccio said . 
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Eastern right-hander Guy Taylor delivers a pitch during  Tuesday's workout at 
Lantz Fieldhouse. The Panthers beg in their spring  schedule on March 1 2 at 
Southern Ind iana. 
"Forcing them into turnovers," was 
the key to the first matchup, said 
D' Abbraccio, "but they intimidated us 
inside last time. Carbondale is a team 
that likes to control the tempo because 
they don't score a lot of points . If we 
get into a transition game, it will be to 
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Wednesday's game 
Bradley 85, Illinois St. 7 9  
Jones fi nd i ng q ui ck routes to success wi th Panthers 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern redshirt freshman 
Gerald Jones, heir apparent to 
Norm Evani!' starting point 
guard position in the upcoming 
1 988-89 campaign , has 
recently been giving Panther 
followers a promising look of 
things to come. . 
Eastern Coach Rick Samuels 
said that Jones has been in­
strumental in the Panthers 
late-season resurgence, in 
which the squad has won six of 
their last seven games. 
"Gerald's a sparkplug, his 
quickness certainly aids us," 
Samuels said. "He plays sound, 
fundamental basketball for us."  
Jones failed to see action in 
five of Eastern's 13 non­
conference contests · and his 
highest point output was 1 1  in 
these games. 
Samuels said the 5-10 point 
guard's playing time increased 
during Eastern's six-game 
losing streak at the beginning 
of its AMCU conference 
schedule . 
Jones has played in all 12 of 
Eastern's league contests and 
has twice scored a career-high 
18 points in his last five 
outings. 
"We inserted him late a 
couple of games when we were 
stagnant," Samuels said. "His 
quickness picked us up." 
From Samuels' comments, it 
is evident that quickness is a 
crucial role in Jones' style of 
play . Jones, however, is 
hesistar t when labeled solely 
as a : player. · 
ie who guard me slack 
on ..1ecause they hear I'm 
ql' i"� " .Jones said . "I don't see 
myself as doing quick things. 
But since they don't guard me 
as tightly , it does let me play 
very relaxed and comfortably." 
Jones is currently averaging 
6.6 points per game in con­
ference play and has hit 42 of 
46 free throw attempts on the 
year for a blistering 92.9 
percentage. 
Jones drilled 12 of 13 free 
throw attempts in Eastern's 
94-86 overtime win at Western 
Illinois on Feb. 4. Ten days 
later he hit 10 of 10 tries in the 
Panthers' 76-71 ups�t victory 
over Cleveland State. 
"He's done a great job for us 
in free throw situations late in 
the game," Samuels said. Jones 
said he has not done anything 
magical to find success at the 
line . 
"I guess it just takes con­
centration," Jones said. "I 
really don't work that hard on 
my free throws." 
Jones has worked hard, 
however, on adjusting to play 
at the college level. 
The St. Louis native, a 1986 
graduate of Vaschon High 
School , was part of Missouri 
Large High School cham­
pionship teams in 1983, 1985 
and 1986, when he also earned 
all-state honors. 
Jones said it was difficult to 
watch from the sidelines last 
year as an Eastern redshirt 
player when the Panthers 
finished with a 9-19 record. 
"The hard part was watching 
the team play . and watching 
them lose," Jone's said. "All of a 
sudden I had to sit out and not 
be part of the team." 
But this season Eastern is 14-
11 with three ga�es l�ft .a.11d is 
guaranteed at worst a .500 
record . Jones said he struggled 
a bit at the start of this season, 
but that senior Evans, a three­
year starter , was a steadying 
influence. 
"Norm and I've gotten along 
real well ," Jones said . "When I 
wasn't playing as well at the 
beginning of the season, he 
talked to me and kept my 
confidence up. I'm going to 
miss him next year."  
Jones still begins Panther 
games on the bench, but is 
almost certain to see playing 
time in the first half to give 
opposing defenders a different 
look at the point. 
"I watch Norm and how he 
sets things up," Jo�es said. 
"He's a calm, collected guard. 
When I get in , I try to move the 
tempo up to a quick pace . We 
complement each other really 
well ." 
Jones also realizes what 
Eastern's season could have 
been without its six-game skid. 
"We bring it up now and 
then," he said . ''We know we're 
not a team that should be in 
the situation we're in now. We 
could be in the running for the 
NCAA tournament. But that's 
over and we're trying to finish 
the season winning." 
Only three teams remain on 
Eastern's 1987-88 slate in 
Valparaiso , Western and 
Northern Illinois. Jones, an 
economics major, said he is 
looking forward to three more 
campaigns with the Panthers. 
"I'm anxious to get into next 
season," he said. "rve played a 
lot this year, but I'll still need 
to come in and work hard next 
year. " 
BETZOLD I Staff photog 
Eastern point guard Gerald Jones drives for a layup during 
Panthers' 7 6 - 5 6  loss at Southwest Missouri State last Satur 
Jones , a freshman , has contributed to Eastern's recent sue 
and is a 9 2 . 9  percent free throw shooter.  
r J I t -I I ., 
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On the cover. • • Students lovejhate the mini skirt; 
but most of all , they seek comfort 
Johnna Da11iell (left) an d Julie 
Decker pn'pare for full in the sun 
1reari11.<J belly bu t ton swimwear. 
Dan iell 's is a gray and peach suit by 
S(lssa/'ras and Decker�<; a pink a11 d 
purple style by Barefoot Jfiss. Both 
suits can be purchased al Maurices 
loca ted in the Cross Coun ty Mall in 
lfattoo11. Ph oto by Da11 Reible. 
Shelly Werli11g (left) sports acid 
washed pleated sh orts by Words and a 
11au lical s triped knit crop lop by Paris 
Sport Clu b a11d acid washed full cu l 
jea11s by Un ion Bay. Lisa Winkler 
wears khaki plea ted twill shorts by 
Words and a JOO perce11 l collo11 crop 
top from A11ge/que. Her feather Words 
Hurraches and these other fash io11s ca11 
be found al The Closet, 630 W. Lincoln. 
A n'. Ph o to by Da11 Reible. · 
By CHERY L  ROEGGE 
Staff writer 
Eastern stu d ents expressed many 
d iffere nt views w h e n  asked what 
types of c loth ing they'd  l ike to see 
and wear this spri n g . 
" I  hate the t ight  m i n i  sk i rt look , " 
said sophomore Liz O ' Mal l e y ,  a 
hospita l i ty maj o r .  " I l i ke to wear 
loose summer sk i rts with b louses 
and summer sweaters . "  
However.  sophomore Carrie 
C u rt i s .  a psyc hology major ,  said she 
prefers to wear cotton or stretch 
m i n i  ski rts and tr ies to " stay away 
from d e n i m . "  
A favorite type of shorts are the 
longer- length walkin g  shorts i n  
paste ls  or earth tones . Most 
stud ents agreed butto n - u p  cotton 
s h i rts looked the best with these 
shorts . 
Hawaiian shorts are sti l l  a popular 
r:hoice . 
J u n ior Y u k i  O h seki , a com­
m u n icat ion major , sai d :  "My cl 
have to be comfortable .  and 
Hawaiian shorts are defin itely 
You can wear l ots of d ifferent 
of s h i rts with them . "  
Other stu d e n ts chose baggy 
cotto n pants of all colors worn 
Polo and button - u p  shirts and 
topsiders . 
" I  l i ke to look g ood when I go 
c lass and w h e n  I go out , "  said · 
Craig Robertson ,  a business ad· 
m i n istration maj o r .  "This outfit 
both activit ies . "  
Among women , more popular 
styles for summer inc lude T-shi 
wi th  shoulder  pads and white te 
shoes with bobby socks . And, f 
m e n ,  tank tops , br ight  colors an 
crop pants seem to be popular .  
Student 's favorite brands incl 
Ben etto n ,  G u ess . U n ion Bay , E 
Ral p h  Lau ren and Forenza. 
P R I N G  B R E A K  A N D ---------------
Keith Blythe (righ t) a11d Leslie Boyle 
sport the ou tdoor look i11 North Face 
sport shirts. Bly the, wearing khaki 
Bluewaler walking shorts and Tim­
berland boots, keeps warm with a 
Woo/rich dow11 i·est. Boyle, styling 
North Face walking shorts, Wigwam 
socks and Rockport boots, dtapes a 
Sorth Face snap placket sweatshirt 
our her sh oulders for cooler even ings. 
These fashions can be found a t  
Champs, 407 Lincoln A ve. Photo by 
Da11 Reible. 
FAS H I O N  G U I D E  
STAFF 
Editor . . . . . . . . . .  Craig Edwards 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . .  Dan Reib le 
Staff writers . . .  Charla Brautigam, 
Jane Clar( Rochel le  E l l iot, 
Consuelo V. Frederick, Cheryl 
R o e g g e , E r i c  W e d e k i n g  
Copy desk . . . . . . . .  Fel icia Fulks, 
Jeff M adsen 
T h e  fol lowing stores provi 
models and clothes for the Sp · 
Break and Fashion Guide:  
• Champs, 407 Lincoln Ave 
C harleston 
• The Closet, 630 W. Lin 
Ave .,  Charleston 
• Dale Bayles, 407 Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston 
• Deb's, 700 E .  
Mattoon 
• Maurice's, 700 E .  
Mattoon 
• Wa l - M art, L i n c o l n  
Charleston 
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' . . . ' � Decorative Gift Tins � \ - A l s o - ' � Visit Us for Lunch � � •Hotdogs •Homemade P ies •Soft Ice C ream � \ •De l i  Sandwiches • Nachos • S lush  P u ppie ' 
� •Th ick r ich soups • P retzels •Soft Dr ink � \ "on the square" ' 
� 5 1 6 s .  6th 348-5005 � � ( next to Campus Dog) � 
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1'I'ANS 7w�1=0-:d':i -.- - , I 2% UVB " l.· . .: . ,. I · 1 1 0 For $35 reg. $45 1�:0���en l l�o �%ri:s:;e �;�·h!��sun ft �Co m b  I 
IHAIRCUJS $ 7 .50 1 205 3rd I 
I PERMS $30 i ncludes o 1 12 blk. N. Lincoln) I 
I cut, blowdry conditioning 345· 7 5301 
I Beauticontrol moisturizing lotion I w /this coupon $8 .00 reg. $ 1 2 . 50 I Sculptured NAILS $ I 7 reg. $25 I 
L - w /coupon expires 3-3-88 J - - - - - - - - - - -
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YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA 
YOU DRIVE (TO THE  PARTY) 
$ 1 29 
WE DRIVE ( THE  PARTY STARTS HERE )  
$ 1 99 
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• ' fl J  i 8 ·  r�r,rr.:<.,�..- • 0 ·  1 '-: -,  Tr� 1n',1H': '1 smootn t r i p  • J r 1 Q  n 
good t1me 
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S PE N D  A WEE K  - N OT A FORT U N E  
FOR FURTHER I NFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
CALL 
Ty G reffi n 
345-6806 
*South Padre also a vailable $165 yo u drive 
$256 we drive 
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dents serious about fitness fashion 
Gray sweats and old T-shirts replaced by skin-tight sweats 
RIC WEDEK ING 
writer 
ay sweat s ,  a T - s h i rt with 
s and a moldy pair of o ld  
1s shoes used to suff ice if  
were going to work o u t ,  but 
for  some people . That 's not 
ase anymore . 
day , f i tness conscious 
le are also fash ion con­
s ,  whether they are g o i n g  
aerobics session , working 
a t  a health c l u b  or  just  going 
thre e - m i l e  run .  
metimes i t  looks l ike a 
ion show i n  h e re , "  said 
Blag g ,  manage r  of Saw ' s  
. 505 Seventh St . 
lot of guys wear the tank 
and cycl ing s h o rts and the 
wear the t ight b ik in i  shorts 
e aerobic leotard s , " Blagg 
d .  
ut  most of the serious 
's who come in  w ear the old 
s and beat up sweats , "  h e  
other w e i g h t  l i f t i n g  gym 
rietor agreed , saying most 
s didn ' t  care i f  they made a 
on statement  w h i l e  they 
pumping i ro n ,  but  more 
en involved in  aerobics 
beco m i n g  i n c reas i n g l y  
· on  conscio u s .  
's ( fas h i o n )  more prevalent 
robics , "  said Tom Koranek,  
ger  of C l u b  ID ,  1 406 Sixth 
the g uy s  are 
ming more fashion-m i n d e d ,  
o r  most , i t 's  st i l l  the s loppy 
sweats and torn sh irts , "  
ek sai d .  
· 
eople are p icky about what 
wear , "  said a local sport ing 
s shop employe e .  
d t h e  m e n  a r e  just as 
as the women , "  said t h e  
yee , who w i s h e d  not t o  
ntifie d .  • 
said many people who 
n ize L inda's S p o r t i n g  
s ,  5 1  0 S i x t h  St . ,  are 
asin g  sweat tops and 
ms. But h e  added the days 
e old g ray sweats are 
ered . 
ey want lots of color that 
can mix and matc h , "  h e  
"They're going back to t h e  
.b lends-they're more 
ortabl e ,  they h ave more 
nd they b reath bette r . ' '  
e r  popu lar  s p o rtwear 
that are have e njoyed 
sales are cycl ing shorts . 
ible tan k  tops , and 
h ing i n  a T-sh i rt with a 
fit . "  
rts fash ions have i n ­
e d  he said , because more 
n are i n vo lved in physical 
and the everyday 
ng of sport in g - re lated 
has become social ac­
ble . 
n years ago it was n ' t  
acceptable to wear 
Is in pub l ic , u n less you 
going to the gym , "  he 
employee for Dale Bayles , 
Lncoln Ave . said he has 
sel l ing "main ly sweat tops 
bottoms an plain old t-
ople are buying basic 
blend sweats , "  said Bob 
Mars . ' Th e y ' re v e r y  
rtable . "  
ewneck sweat s h i rts and 
I I  (cyc l i n g )  shorts are 
Cinq-Mars added . 
-Mars said tan k  tops 
enjoyed good sale s ,  but they 
have dropped off s l ightly . 
Vicki  l acch ia ,  who works for 
Coach E d d y ' s ,  1 4 1 4  S i xth St . ,  
said Lycra (cyc l i n g )  stretch 
pants are b ig sel lers .  
The sk in  t ight  pants are s imi lar 
to cycl ing shorts only the pant 
leg portion extends down to the 
lower calf of the leg . 
Like the pants , "Spandex 
crop s h i rts are also sel l ing 
wel l , "  lacchia said . 
Aerobic accessories are also 
m o v i n g  a n d w o m e n  a r e  
changing their  tastes in body 
su its and leotards,  lacchia said . 
" People are looking for 
vertical stripes , "  she sai d .  "It  
makes them look t h i n n e r .  I th ink 
there is less pastels b e i n g  worn 
a n d  m o re t o w a r d  d a r k e r  
colors . "  
Women are also buying 
aerobic  l eotards to better  show 
off the work they d i d  whi le 
exercis i n g . 
"The l eotards are cut more 
l i ke bath i n g  s u its , "  lacchia said . 
"They ' re more reveal i n g  than 
last year . "  
Another area o f  fash ion 
change is  i n  athlet ic shoes . 
Because of the the tec h n ical 
i n n ovat ions i n  aerobic sty les of 
exercise , part icularly h i g h  and 
low i m pact aerobic workout 
leve l s ,  J . B .  Gough ,  Coach 
Eddy's shoe s pecial ist ,  said 
some shoe companies are 
des ign ing shoes for the var ious 
levels of aerobic  exercise . 
"The Avia 500 has been 
se l l ing w e l l , "  G o u g h  sai d .  " I t 's  a 
h i g h  top aerobic s h o e .  I t 's  a 
real ly techn ical shoe because 
the company has put a lot of 
money and researc h i nto its 
desig n . "  
Srah Williams wears a Russel pocket t-shirt and Jams shorts. Brad Smith 
wears Russell athletic shorts with a matching top. These fashions can be found at 
Dayle Bayles. Photo by Dan Reible. 
I $5 off -$5 off 
t:: Student Kate 0 
l() Fitness Cl ub {A-













Thurs 5- 7 p.m . 
Beer, Wine, Margaritas 
Carry-outs Available 
Daily Lunch Special 
345�2223 
RI< CORRAL raft Beer 14 oz / 'N', free ho���"""' :fi�;o_r; �,;. 























= � WI NTE R R I D ES S P EC IAL : rE � ' 
� ALL RI DES $5.00 per hou r : 
� ' � Wed .  Only 268-371 7 ' 
; I ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,// 
� STUDENT DISCOUNT  CARDS-SAVE 1 0°/o 
Get Application Folder at 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
30 1 W .  Lincoln Ph . 345-7 73 1 
Your Rel iable Travel Agent since 1 96 7  
Coming soon . . . 
Spring Sports Guide Maruh 10 
SPECIAL 
Lubricate, change oil , 
and oil filter 
$ 1 5.75 
(Diesels are extra) 
INCLUDES:  U p  to 5 Quarts of oi l ,  1 oil 
fi lter for al l makes and models.  
(Average cost of tune up $4 1 .95) 
COX MOTORS 
Serving the Charleston Area 
202 N .  6th St . . Charleston 345-2775 
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Vamtion weather looking good . 
By CONSU ELO V. FREDERICK 
Staff writer 
As Spring Break approach e s ,  m i n d s  
start to w o n d e r  h o w  the weat h e r  is  
going to be in  those g reat vacat ion 
spots . 
According to a spokesperson for the 
National Weather Servic e ,  " people 
always cal l  weeks ahead of t ime to see 
what temperatures wi l l  b e  l i ke , but  you 
can n ever tel l .  The on ly  th ing you can go 
by are averag e temperatures . "  
For Marc h ,  Daytona Beach has an 
average high of 7 5 d e g rees and a low of 
53 degrees . I f  head i n g  to South Padre 
I s land . another of t h e  hot spots , the 
average shows a high of 7 5 degrees 
and a low 55 d egrees . Tampa and Ft . 
Laud e rdale are amonq other places 
where stu dents break to f ind warm 
weather . Temperatures there are about 
PAM'S SASSY 
SCISSORS . 
348- 7 968 
the same with a h i g h  of 8 0  d egrees and 
a low of 7 5 d e g rees . 
Vince G utowski , a weat h e r  and 
c l i m a t e  i n st r u c t o r  and a s s i s t a n t  
professor of g e o l o g y  /geography , sai d ,  
" I t  looks l i k e  t h e  Carr ibean w i l l  b e  the 
warmest place . " with an averag e h i g h  of 
84 d e g rees and a low of 7 0  d e g rees . 
If ski ing is your break escape , tem­
pe ratu res i n  Colorado val leys ran g e  from 
a tow of 2 3 deg rees to 3 1  degrees.  " I t ' s  
hard to g ive rel iable answers f o r  t h e  
mou ntains because temperatures may 
f luctu ate .  D e p e n d i n g  on the e levat ion 
there may be at least a 20 degree 
d ifference from the val ley . "  t h e  Nat ional  
Weath er Service spokesperson said . 
For those who are go ing to spend 
break 1n  the I l l i no is  area .  average 
tem peratu res have shown a high of 50 
deg rees and a low of 32 degrees.  
K.ilh Blythe and Leslie Boyle enjoy the outdoor look in .Vo 
sport shirts. These fashions and all their accessories can b� 
Champs, 407 Lin£·oln A ve. Photo by Dan Reible. 
ARROW TRAVEL 
348-0 1 47 .. 
WALK-INS -
WELCOME OUR ANNUAL EUROPE 
MAY 27-JUNE 1 2, _ 1 988 -$ 1 8  
........ ��- GR I TT A N Y  
� �  • R I D(iE ... 
.. N_ow Renting" 














Private Bedroom Occupancy from $150 per mo. :r :I: 
New Appl iances Including:  :x: 
Deck off Liv ing Room Dish .va<;he· :I: Microwave 
Completely Carpeted 
Oven Ranges 
:I: Garbage Dhposa 2- ' Ba• ts  :I: 
Cahle TV ,. Refng 1 1r :t: 
Wash & Dryer • Central He .5l , 1 r  :I: 
New Management 
by Jim WooJ 
• 
WOO D R EAL EST A TE  
re li*15®&"'l.entur) 2 1  RPa: :slate ·:.'orporat1"f' 
Equ.1Nousmg0pportu111t\ ti) 
lNDEPl!lful!NTLYOWNl:DANDOPE&ATE'1 
25 W. Lincol n 
Charleston 1llmo1 <; 
345 -4489 or 345-448� 
aslan 
Fo r M i l e s  of  S m i l es 
Cigarettes 
$1 . 1 3 - plus tax 
Generics 





























Germany· Austria· Hungary• Italy• Switzerland·Fr 
JOI N  OUR G ROUP•SIGN UP NOW 
9-5 Mon-Fri 
620 West Lincoln 
West Park Plaza 
C U STO M-FITTE 
SOFT CONT ACTS 
Our standard daily wear sott $ 9 9 
lenses, a thorough exam, cold 
care kit, instruction for use 
and care and 30 days follow-up 
care. 
-- PLUS --­
SPARE PAIR OF $ 
GLASSES __ 20 
From A Fashionable Selection of Frames ) . 
Single Vision C R39, Norma' Power Ra'lge 
SAME DAY SERVICE 
(In Most cases) 
·: PH. 34 5·5 1 00 
[M!Jlv.::K:Sl 904 E. Lincoln Ave . G3Z21 Charleston, fl 
"A Uni ue Pro essional Atmos 
• Ladies Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s . oo ,  9 .00 & 1 
• Men's Cuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .oo ,  g .oo & 
• *  Ladies body waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  38-00 ,  39 .00 & 4 
• * Men's texture waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3s .oo ,  36.00 & 3 
LAMAUR 4� 12� P�:NTs ft/�I U'AI�. 
b ..-- 6 St i ·  b - y ists *Body waves . include cut and finish 
345-57 1 2  • CLOSED MONDA Y 
Loca ted Across from Wi lb Wa lker 
The Daily Eastern News 
Stri pes 
and sol ids 
Shel ly Werl in g ,  left ,  wears s horts 
and a sweater by Generra. Lisa Winkler 
wears a nautical str ipe min i -dress by the Paris 
Sport C l u b .  These fashions can be found at The C loset . 
Big Dogs 
Keith Blythe and Lesl ie Boyle have fun 
wearing matching sweatshirts with prints 
of big dogs by Sierra West. These 
shirts can be found 
at Champs.  
Titursday, February 25,  1 988 Spring Dre� &. f�hlon Gulde 5ii 
Spri ng 
Styles 
Left to r ight,  Angie 
Dehart and Mark Althoff wear matching 
shirts and shorts . Helen Bal l inger wears a shirt 
and skirt and J i m  Stewart wears white-washed jeans with 
knit sh irt and l ight jacket .  Fashions are from Wal-Mart . 
Casual  looks 
Jul ie Decker, Johnna Daniel l  and Sara Garrou 
al l  wear cotton t-sh irts in pastel 
colors by G uess . Also shown are 
a variety of Guess watches 
which can be found 
at The C loset . 
.  
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Students plan non-traditional spring break varations 
By JANE CLARK 
Staff writer 
Spring break-the tradit ional 
vacation rel ief t ime for students 
all over the U n ited States .  
" s hadow " Candy Lightn e r ,  
founder of Mother.s Against 
Drunk Drivers . This means she 
wil l  have to travel to Texas . 
" I f  it wasn 't  for class , I 'd be 
going to Florida , "  Camren sai d .  
J o h n  Hei lenbac h ,  graduate 
b u s i n e s s s  st u d e n t  f r o m  
Riverside , w i l l  be spending h i s  
week in  t h e  l ibrary working o n  
various c lass projects . 
" I  h ave n i n e  d i f f e r e n t  
research papers and appl ied 
projects so I ' I I  spend my spring 
break in  R iverside Publ ic Library 
writ ing papers . "  Hei lenbach 
sai d .  
Sophomore business major 
John Thompson has his break 
already planned.  
" I 'm go ing home to Bel lvue ,  
Oh i o ,  to  work for  the con­
struction com pany I work for 
during the summer , "  Thompson 
sai d .  
Grahame Wi lkin , president 
honors R H A ,  said he will also 
going home to work as 
secretary for a publis 
company . 
" I ' m  l ike Radar O' Riley off 
MASH , "  Will<in sai d .  
Students tradit ionally u s e  this 
t ime to get prepared and "f ired 
up" for what usually turns out to 
be the longest t ime of the 
school year.  
Although the popular con­
c e p t i o n  i s  t h at stu d e nts 
abandon the m idwest for a 
warm e r ,  m o r e  d e s i r e a b l e  
southern cl imate , many Eastern 
students are opting for a more 
mundane break . 
CliiiiiijiS Hi Tee 
Rocky Boots 
Reebok 
Student Body President Deb 
Camren is planning on spending 
her break working on a project 
for her Leadersh ip .  Theory and 
Practice class . The assignment 
is to "shadow " or fol low a 
leader of some sort as they go 
to d ifferent funct ions involvea 1n  
their position . 






407 Lincoln Avenue 
TREASURE ISLAND 
FURNITURE f! 
N EW and Used 00--
���· ·,�  � -Plus-
Winter Coats u nder $5.00 
Last chance to buy for so cheap 
Hours: Mon-Sat 1 0 :00- 5 : 00 
West Route 31 6 348-1 041 
��---_-_-_- _- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::,. � � - Plan to be lounging � � 7. · ,  � on a warm beach over � 
,, �!- - s . 8 k? -./ � " ¥ . .  · -. _ _  pr1ng rea . § � � �� Come to HAIRBIZ to get a § � carefree yet stylish look for the beach § � -:; � $ 35 perms (regulalry $40) § � and � 
� $30 perms (regularly $ 3 5) � � (Men's perms - $ 25) � � offer expires: March 1 5  � "' -:; 
� "' "\: � 
I HAIKKIZ I � 1 1 09 Lincoln 348-56 1 1  � 
� "' "' -:; "\: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  "' 
WILD WICKER IMPORTS 
West Parle �laza 34�-0242 
New S ipment o : 
EASTER BASKETS, Moses Baskets, Lg. 
& Sm, t ing t ing grass, brass plan ter, wax 
potpou rri, o i ls, incense, fi replace pa ns, 
and decora t ive tin boxes. 
SALE THRU MARCH ON: 
Papason Chairs $ 1 39.99 King Chair� $49.99 
4 piece White Wicker Sofa Sets & Cushions $419 .96 
NEED A GIFT DELIVERED? 
FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN 
CHARLESTON. 
GIFT TOTES AVAILABLE 
Layaway & gift certificates & 
Special orders also ,__...,,..,� 1 
New Hours. (Feb. 29) 
M-Sat 1 0-8 p.m. �1r.--1 ""\. 
. . , ..... 11i" ''' 
s 1 ;)�·:. . �· � \ ""' "' un 2-5 ., ... -�i? 






Charleston,  II 61 920 
Phone : (2 1 7) 345-3001 
GoA0A0A�/A\1r · A/A\T�$ fF@rr Tlh1® 
�0�0�0��/A\f�$T �(p)�# � lr@wrrnlOOlYJ:f®v 
CALL,  COME SEE AN D RESERVE BEFORE S P RING BREAK 
1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,  5 and 6 person units 
9 1 6 Woodlawn Dr. Ph : 345-2363 
�01Ingstonme / 1lfil1d irrwnt 
1 2 1 n ch 
Cheese Pizza 
fo r J U ST 
DO M I NO'S P I ZZA !S 
Special 
1 6 1 nch 
Cheese Pi zza 
For J U ST 
E x p i res 4 /  1 0 /88 
No coupon required. 
Jus t ask fo r th e "$4. 95/ $5. 95 Special" 
I - .-1 
26 
Gn Li n c o l n  
Free Delivery in 30 min u tes 
GUARA TEED ! 
NOT VALID WITH OTHER O F F E R S  
Dally Eastern News Thuisday, February 25,  t 988 Spring Break &.. fashion Gulde 78 
are yon doing over Spring Break1 
question was asked by Caryn Mazanec and photos were taken 
teve Beamer. 
Going home and visit ing my 
irlfriend , try and earn some 




" I 'm hoping to win a trip from 




"Going home and spending 
t ime w ith my fami ly ."  
SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 
Get the look you want 
2 off Hair Cuts $ 5 off Perms 
CO·ED STv 
all for an ·HA.1¥:' �\ -l LING p poi n tm en t ':...ti. "° 21 . ... "'- · 




Rates as Low as 




Summer &... Fall 









'/////////////////////////////////////////////� ARNIN A VOID SPRING BREAK � BREAK DOWNS WITH � 
BILL ' S  PIT STOP � 
Quick Lube 
( 1 000 1 8th St . )  
--� 1 0  minute oil changes 
with quality 
Kendall Oil 
(other quality hrands availahle) 
Open 8 a . m . -8 p . m .  
Prices start as  low as  $ 1 2 .95 
Phone 345-7311  
Free Coffee and Donuts for the wait 
� � � � � � � � � � � � � � - - . I'. 
---==������ � 
�/////////////////��-;;���� �//i 
fanfar�s, .t , 
I 105 I . __ .....__ 
SEASON OPENER 
How to start the season off on the right foot? 
It's s imple when you're wearing these cool , 
comfortable wovens from Fanfares .Sl ip  
on a pai r and l et your  feet play ! 







North S ide Uptown , Charleston 's Square :� · 
' ' 
Amy or Trish 
348�0335 
Cal l Anytime 
88 Spring Break &.. Fashion Gulde TI)ursday, February 25 , 1 988 
��a1ssss�1fira1ss� 
1 REVEALS THE VERY BEST SUMMER HAS TO OFFER 
Toke o. plunge into the no.tural beo.ut_y of junior swimweo.r b_y So.sso.fro.s®. Hot, bod_y conforming 
senso.tions tho.t help reduce the chi l l  of winter to nothing more tho.n o. to.ding memor_y. Come & 
see our greo.t selection of do.ring two piece bikinis, exciting monokinis, o.nd flo.ttering one pieces. 
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· Get Set For · 
Spring Break! 
Stop By Our Young Circle Department 
this Saturday to view this season's hottest 
Swimsuit Styles . 
We will be featuring · live modeling from 
; 
1 2 : 00-4 : 00 and at 4 : 00 p . m .  we will have 
a drawing for FREE Swimsuits . FOUR 
SUITS will be given away . You need not 
be present t .\; i .. · · . 
Thursday, February 25, 1988 Spring Break � Faihlon Gulde 98 
newest fashions from 
Esprit and Paris Sport Club have 
arrived just in time for spring. 
Sara Garrou, far left, is wearing a 
chambray mini-dress and Johnna 
Daniell, middle, is sporting 
chambray shorts and a white cotton 
sweater, all by Esprit. 
Julie Decker looks coordinated 
with a purple and peach related 
separate by the Paris Sport Club. 
A ll of these fashions can be found 
at Maurices. Photo by Dan Reible. 
atienue, know-how keys for boutifnl bargain huting 
Bargains are everywhere just 
aiting to be found . And , with a 
tie patience and knowing 
hen and w here to look,  
arga in shopping can be easy , 
eward ing and successful . 
Many stores have sales going 
n al l the t i m e . Sycam o re , 536 
Lincoln Ave . ,  has a sale 
very M on day 
Also , 1t is not mcommon to 
alk into The C 'S8t 630 W .  
1 1 1co ln  A v o  ri n a  f ind sales o n  
pec 1 f 1c 1 tern::, : 1 k e  a l l  i ea1 1s  1 n  
h e  store or al l  wool sweaters . 
he best way to catch these 
pes of  sales is  to check back 
ith the store frequ e n tl y .  
Closet Manag e r  Shannon 
rueblood said a sure t ime to 
ind bargains is  at the close of  a 
eason .  
At these t imes o f  the year 
tores "get r id  of merchandise 
nd get  new stock i n , "  
rueblood said . T h e  need to 
ake room for new rn er­
h a n  d i s  e c a u s e s  s t o r e  
anage r s  a n d  o w n e r s  to  
educe t h e  pr ices of o ld  
erchan d ise . 
S y c a m o r e  m o v e s  m e r ­
han dise in and o u t  so often 
hat the store is  constantly 
changi n g ,  said store manage r  
ancy Keat in g .  
"We rearrang e  t h e  walls 
every two o r  three weeKs , "  
eating noted . Each new 
arrangement c reates a "fresh 
ok , "  Keat i n g  added . 
Even if pr ices have been 
redu c e d  d rast ica l ly , " m e r ­
handise c a n  sti l l  be prof itab le , "  
says Trueblood . 
Jeanette G i l l i s ,  manag e r  of J r .  
Concept , 5 50 W.  Lincoln  Ave . ,  
hopes to make u p  for  the lost 
dol lars of sale items by sel l ing 
"enough i n  busy t imes to take 
care of the markdow ns . "  
When and what items g o  on 
sa le differs from store to store . 
Chain stores , l i ke The Closet 
d Sycamore , receive their  
orders from the home office 
which does not want the prices 
of one branch store to differ 
om anothe r . 
"Their phi losophy i s :  If i t 's  
12 . 5 0  in  one store , i t  should be 
12 . 50 in  the other store , "  
o f  s a l e .  
predom inant i n  al l  Sycamore 
stores ,  is  cal led " Point  of Sate 
Sales . "  This sale lasts only one 
weekend "emphasizes par­
ticular i tems" in  the store . For 
example , one week al l  shorts 
may be on sal e .  Another week 
al l  turt le necks may be on sal e .  
And ,  w h e n  that o n e  week i s  
u p , the items "go back t o  
re g u lar pnce , "  Keat i n g  sai d .  
I n  contrast , stores l i k e  La 
Bout i q u e .  3 0 5  W .  Lin co l n Ave . 
ITIY 
" I  can't believe how 
self-conscious I used 
to be about my 
"-eight. I wore loose 
fining clothes and 
tried every fad diet 
th at came along. 
' ·Then I went to Diet 
Center. I learned how 
to change my eating 
habits and lost 2 8  
pounds fo r  good . 
.. Now I 'm a happier, 
more confident per­
son, and I think that 
makes me more 
anractive." 
Whether you "·ant 
to lose ten pounds or 
100, call Diet Center 
todaY. 
We can change 
YOUr l ife . 
't J9i\� Dtc!l Center, Inc. 
J r .  Concept and Lindy's ,  40 1 
Lincoln  Ave . ,  do not answer to a 
h o111e off i c e .  These stores 
d e c i d e  for themselves w h e n  
and w h a t  i t e m s  t o  place on t h e  
s a l e  rack . 
La Boutiq u e  has a "M oon l ig ht 
Sale "  once a year along with  
the everyday sales and e n d  of 
the season c learances . 
The " M o o n l i g h t  Sal e "  is a 
four -hour  sale from 6 p .m . to 10  




The ll 'eigbt loss professionals 
marked-off m e rchand ise . La 
Bout ique Manag e r  Kay Hanley 
c hooses s�le i tems b y  how l o n g  
t h ey have been i n  the store a n d  
w h e t h e r  t h e y  a r e  o u t  of  season .  
G i l l is  schedules c learances 
aro u n d  i n ventory t i m e , w h i c h  
m a k e  two l a r g e  sales i n  Jan uary 
and J u l y .  G i l l i s  also has oc­
casional weekend special s .  
U n l ike s o m e  stores , J r .  
Concept w il l  · m a r k  d o w n  i tems 
u n t i l  t h e y ' re SO i d .  G 1 1 1 i s  said . 
· w e  d o n ' t  carry over ( i tems) to 
the n e xt season . . .  
L indy 's  Own er Lynne Ochs 
has sales i n  progress · ·a 1 1  the 
t i me . "  '. 
Ochs;  marks down i tems u nt i l  
t h e y  ate sold , s i m i lar t o  J r .  
Concept S h e  noted . however . 
t h at ent ire l i nes of c lothes arP 
n o t  marked down unt i l  they are 
sold . I n stead . " w e  pack then1 
;:iway 1n  the c loset and brine 
tt . e m  o u t  n e x t  y e a r  . . . Ochs said . 
THINK SPRING ! 
G ET R I D  OF TH E WINTER B LAHS 










JOGGING Going South? SHORTS 
SHORTS Many Styles 
Several Colors $1 6 ro 
$5 $20 
• SH I RTS LEE J EANS 
• JACKETS PRE- $19ss WASHED 
• PANTS 
GLACIER $29ss WASH 
SHAFE R'S 
Uptown Charleston Use Your Visa or Mastercard 
1 OB Spring Break &.. Fashion Guide Thursday, February 25,  1 988 The Daily Eastem 
Students getting in shape for spring break 
By ERIC WEDEKING 
Staff writer 
I n stead of s itt i n g  in front of t h e  
television watc h i n g  the latest r e r u n  of 
" The Andy Griff i th Show , "  many people 
are shedding the i r  coac h potato skins 
and working toward gett ing i n  shape or 
becoming physical ly f i t .  
H ealth c l u b s ,  f i tness centers , and 
cam pus recreat ional fac i l i t ies report t hat 
p hysical f itness has become a pr imary 
concern for  many people for a var iety of 
reason s .  
"Some people do i t  (workouts)  t o  look 
good , but  we get a lot of people who 
workout a l l  year long to stay phyical ly 
f i t . "  said Andy Blag g ,  manager of Saw 's 
Gym , 505 Seventh St . 
Blagg said that with t h e  hope of s u n  
a n d  warm weather  o n  the n ear hor izo n .  
many people that aren 't  normal ly i n ­
volved i n  a f i tness program are turn ing 
out  i n  droves to shed their  w inter bel ly  o r  
f labby t h i g h s . 
" W e " re start i n g  our  rush . People are 
gett i n g  ready for spr ing and summer , " ·  
Blagg sai d .  
-
Blagg said Saw 's Gym caters to a 
variety of f i tness- i n te rested peopl e .  H e  
- s a i d  the gym h a s  Pol�r is-type e q u i p ­
m e n t .  U n i v e r s a l  m a c.h i n e s  a n d  
freewe ig hts . Alo!'lg with  a tan n i n g  bed . 
the g y m  also has showers and restroom 
fac i l i t ies for both me n  and wome n .  
" T h e  mark o f  a good g y m  i s  a l o t  of 
var iety-it keeps the m em bers from 
gett i n g  bored . · ·  h e  added . 
" W e " r e  more of a ser ious body 
b u i l d i n g  gym . "  Blagg sai d ,  but  adding 
t hat women are an in tegral part  of t h e  
g y m ' s  bus iness . 
" We get a lot of women that come i n  
a n d  tan , " h e  said . " A n d  we g e t  m o r e  o f  a 
J an uary rush w ith  the g i r l s .  Most of t h e  
g i r ls a r e  on and o f f  about work i n g  out . · ·  
Dav id  Ou t l e r .  Easte r n ' s  d i rector of 
recreat ional  sports , said .that a lt h o u g h  
there h a s  beeri a marked i n crease i n  use 
of  ath l et ic faci l i t ies , a b igger i n crease i n  
y e a r  aro u n d  use has been documente d .  
Rat her  than taking part i n  recreat ional 
s p o rts programs for  long -term health 
reason s ,  Out ler  said Eastern students 
are mot ivated to get  and stay physical ly  
f i t  for  a var iety of reason s .  
· we s e e  a l o t  of  people arou n d  t ry ing 
to shed pou n d s  or lose i n c h es , "  Out ler  
sai d . 
. .  C o n s i d e r i n g  t h e  c o l l e g e  e n ­
v i r o n m e n t . many o f  t h e m  are beco m i n g  
physical ly f i t  because t h e y  get  personal  
pri d e-they feel  b etter about t h e m ­
selves .  and social  acce ptance-th e i r  
peers are n · t  g o i n g  t o  accept them i f  
t h e y · v e  g o t  a b i g  be l ly  han g i n g  over the ir  
be lt . · ·  h e  sai d . 
Out ler  said s ince h i s  1 2 years wi th  
Easter n · s  recreational s ports program , 
less people are part ic ipat ing in com ­
pet ive-type sports programs and moving 
toward w hat he considers are "true 
f i t n ess act iv i t ies . · ·  
H e  said l ess people are p laying i n  
s t r u c t u re d  a n d  competi t ive sports l i ke 
basketbal l and footbal l ,  and part i c i pat i n g  
1 n  f i t n ess acti v i t ies l i ke jogg i n g . walki n g , 
a q u a  e x e r c i s e s .  l a p  s w i m m i n g ,  
w e i g h t l i f t i n g .  cycle r i d i n g  and aerobics . 
" N o body is j u st shoot ing buckets for 
f i tn ess anymore . . .  Out ler  sai d .  "They're 
gett i n g  i n volved i n  a var iety of f i tness 
act iv i t ies . · · 
O n e  h ealth c l u b  e m ployee said people 
w h o  come into S i r ius F i tness , 400 Sixth 
St . probably jo ined for two separate 
reason s . 
· We get  a good m i xture of  
people-people that want to look good 
and others who want to be physical ly  
f i t . · said John B e n n ett , a S i rius  F i t ness 
e m p loyee and karate instructo r .  
B e n n ett said Sir ius Fitness offers 
m e m b e rs a large select ion of  free 
w e i g hts to l i f t . Omni weight mac h i n e s .  
two tan n i n g  beds . a hot  t u b  and saun a ,  
and aerob ic  and karate c lasses . 
Wi th  free weig hts t h e  main stay of t h e  
c l u b .  B e n nett s a i d  t h e  c l u b  encourages 
health f u l  d iet p rog rams and d ru g -free 
wo rkouts . 
" O n e  t h i n g  we p romote is d rug-free 
weight l i ft i n g , "  h e  sai d .  " W e  don' t  a l low 
(anabo l i c )  stero i d  use . "  
A long with i ts other fac i l i t y .  S i r i u s  
F i tness a l s o  provides lockers a n d  
showers for  m e n  and wome n .  
F i t n ess o bservers also see more 
w o m e n  beco m i n g  involved in  physical  
f i t n ess train i n g ,  often working a long men 
w h o  bench press twice their  own w e i g h t  
wi thout  breakin g  a sweat . 
Out ler  said more women have taken 
athletics as a means of i mprovin g  their  
shape or  losing weight  as opposed to 
j u st d i eti n g .  
" I t  is n o w  social ly acceptable for  
w o m e n  to sweat , "  Out ler  sai d .  O n  
Eastern ' s  cam p u s ,  w o m e n  i n vo lved w i t h  
aero b i c s  r ivals o r  equals t h e  par -
t i c ipatio n  level  of t h e  most used fac i l ity 
on campus-Lantz Gym's F i tn ess 
C e n t e r .  
Dut ler· sa id 450 to 550 p e o p l e  per 
day go to Easte r n ' s  F i tn ess C e nter to l i f t  
free w e i g h t s ,  do weight c i rcu i t  work , 
r ide exercise bikes , or do stretching 
exercise s .  
"Women are n ' t  a s  s h y  about workin g  
out , .
. s a i d  Barbara G erry . o w n e r  of t h e  
F i t ness C l u b ,  505 W .  L i n c o l n  Ave . 
I n  w hat used to be a male-dominated 
area of f i tness , more women are l i f t ing 
w e i g h t s  alongs ide their  male coun ­
te rparts . 
" I t  used to be un usual  for women for 
to b e  in the weight  roo m ,  b u t  not 
anymore , "  Gerrie said . 
Gerr ie said the Fi tness C l u b  provides 
m e m bers with Nauti lus machin 
w e i g h t s ,  and cardiovascular cy 
t h e i r  workouts 
The Fitness Club also has 
aero b i c  and karate classes 
tan n i n g  bed , she sai d .  A lock 
and showers are also provided.  
"One of  our  strongest points 
we offer tw ice as much equip 
is  i n  the other p laces in  tow n . "  
sai d .  " W e ' r e  constant ly  updaf 
e q u i p m e nt . "  
Tom Korane k ,  manager of 
1 406 Sixth  St . ,  said he believ 
people have added weightl ift ing 
physical  f i tness regimen . 
C l u b  I D  caters exclusively to 
i nterested in l i f t ing free weights 
weig hts . 
"We have enough equipment 
any part of the body i n  four or 
ferent ways , "  Koranek said .  
" People are start ing to accept 
l i f t ing as be ing benef ic ial to their 
You d o n ' t  have to be a m uscle 
l i f t  w e i g h ts-j ust h uman , "  he 
get a lot of people who just want 
hard and in shape . "  
Many of C l u b  ! D 's regular 
inc lude power l i f ters , body 
tnatheletes and "just regular pe 
enjoy l ift i ng , "  he sai d .  
B u t  aside from weig h t  l ifting ,  K 
said 9 0  percent of h is day is 
counsel ing members of diet cou 
" I  bel ieve the most impor tant fa 
weight  l i f t ing are : number on 
n u m b e r  two-l i f t i n g ,  and n 
three-rest , "  Koranek said . "You 
do i t  (weight  l i ft in g )  w ithout all 
com b i n e d . "  
Koranek said C l u b  I D  does see 
women who are usual ly de · 
aerob i c  enthusiast , but come to 
to f u rther  def ine the shape of their 
Cost is first item 
to consider when 
planning trips 
BYRD'S CLEANERS f-Jjr� 
345-4546 - �q ): SPIUNG B 
By ROCHELLE ELL IOTT 
Staff  wr i ter 
When plan n i n g  a tr ip for 
spr ing break , o n e  of the f irst 
considerat ions is the cost of 
transportat ion . Among the most 
popular choices are p lan e ,  train ,  
bus o r  car . 
F ly ing is t h e  quickest , an d 
therefore most expensive of the 
c h o i c e s . A c c o r d i n g  t o  a 
r e p r e s e n ta t i v e  f r o m  t h e  
Char leston Travel B ureau , 30 1 
W . L incoln Ave . ,  t h e  pr ice of 
f ly ing out of C h i cago to Daytona 
is $ 2 3 5  i n c l u d i n g  d e partu re tax . 
To f ly  from I n d ianapol i s  to 
Daytona costs $ 1  40 round tr i p .  
I f  t h e  problem o f  gett in g  t o  o n e  
of t h o s e  major  c i t i e s  arises , one 
could go from t h e  Coles County 
Airport to Tusco n ,  Arizona for  
$ 2 3 8 .  Los Angeles may appeal 
for $ 1 93 from Ch icago , and 
$ 1 98  from I n d ianapol is . 
If plans inc lude h i t t ing the 
s lopes i n  Colorad o ,  o n e  can f ly 
there from C h icago for $ 1  7 8. I f  
p lans a r e  t o  f l y  t o  t h e  
destinat io n , i t  is a g o o d  i d e a  t o  
purchase t ickets immediate l y ,  
according to the Travel B u reau 
spokesperson . 
The quest ion may arise of 
" How do I get to C h i cago?" 
Fly ing short d istances i s  a 
rather expensive opt ion . I t  
costs $ 1 1 7 to take a rou n d  tr ip 
to C h icago from the Coles 
County Airport , accordin"g to an 
C o l e s  C o u n t y A i r p o r t  
spokesperso n . U n fortunately . 
there are no f l ights out of Coles 
(See COST , p . } 1 8) 
Taking Ca re , ', 
of a l l you r 
Spring 
Fash ions!  
M-F 6 : 30-5 : 00 
Sat . 8 : 00- 1 2 : 00 
Located on 
South 4th St . around the curve 
rz;MARiiN.-QUE"� � d .  h .  . � La i es Fas i on s  � SPRING & � SUMMER FASHIONS � for wom en 1 8  to 1 00 
� wh eth er yo u 're dressing � for fun or career. 
� 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Daily , Greenup, IL �\\t: & 
• 
� �Effingham, IL 
� � '5�\ � �J ·� : � ;\ ,!)l, i  
. 
Gnenup, m. : 
(r.,. ..............  ....,.... ..... .. .,,,. ..... .i-.-.-.-.......................  .,,,..,, 
greor desnnonons. nc 
"AMERICA'S SPECIALISTS 
IN SKI AND BEACH 
COLLEG IATE TRAVEL" 
$1  6 9 YOU DRIVE 
PACKAGE 
Per person-maximum occ. 
$259 WE DRIVE 
PACKAGE 
Per person-maximum occ. 8 
The Island's finest accommodations featuring 
condominiums with fully equipped kitchens, l iving 
rooms, and hot tubs at great beachfront and off-beach 
locations - in the middle of the action. 
Your trip includes: 
• 7 nights luxury condominium accommodations 
• Free windsurfing and sailing program 
• Parties featuring Great Destinations famous activities, contests, 
entertainment, prizes and refreshments 
• Major el imination beach volleyball tournaments with competing 
colleges and universities 
• Optional Mexico shoooing trip and Mexico nightclub/dinner parties -
Corona Beer Run (Corona is only $5.50/case) 
• Ful l-time tour directors on-site to take care of your every need 
• All taxes and gratu1t1es 
For more information, contact: 
S EAN or KEV I N  5 8 1 -2388 
TI M 58 1 -3534 
BEACH FRONT PROPERTIES INCLUDE: Sunchase IV. Suntide I l l ,  Suntide U ,  Sun chase Beachfront, Htlton, 
Sheraton 
OFF-BEACH PROPER'tlES INCLUDE; Seascape, Villa Del Sol, Coronado, Gulfv1ew, Sand Dollar Six-Pie• 
. . 
, ___ from page 108 
ty to I n d ianapol i s .  
er o p t i o n s  inc lude tak ing 
acks to F lor ida.  The train 
s every morn i n g , and the 
pr ice is $ 1 38 . To 
go i t  costs $40 . 5 0  round 
accord i n g  to represen ­
s of Arrow Travel ,  620 W .  
n Ave . 
reyhound Bus tr ip for 1 5 
from Mattoon to anywhere 
e country can be p u r ­
d for $ 9 9 .  However , i t  
take 31 h o u rs to reach 
na. Two s o u t h b o u n d  
leave everyday f r o m  t h e  
talion , a n d  t h ree go north . 
nd tr ip b u s  t icket to 
go,  St . Lou i s ,  or Peor ia 
be p u rc hased for u n d e r  
B i l l  Wr ight ,  owner . of 
o u n d  Bus L i n e s  i n  
n ,  also said there i s  cab 
e avai lable from cam pus 
bus statio n  in  M attoon . 
a party of f ive , the cost is  
r person , but  as many as 
can r id e .  
l ly , a student can b e  
ndent  a n d  ren t  a car for  
i p .  A 1 R e n t  A Car of 
ston offers a compact car 
which inc lueds 1 . 500 
mi les f o r  $ 2 5 5 .  Manager 
I rw i n  s t a t e d  s o m e  
t1ons students should be 
of There i s  a damage 
avai lable for $ 7 .  9 5. For 
dr ivers under  2 1  , there i s  
r a  $1 c harge per d a y  f o r  
ce purpose s .  M i d  size 
are also avai lable for 
, and ful l  s ize cars for 
a week. T h ese both 
e 1 , 500  free m i l e s .  
rentals c a n  b e  o btain e d  
s e  2 1  and o v e r  from 
ery Rent A Car of 
n.  These pr ices run as 
as $ 1 6 fo r a C hevy 
tte , but the average daily 
is $2 2 . 9 5  i nc lud ing 5 0  
fre e .  E xtra costs inc lude 
itial deposit  of  $ 1 0 0 ,  
a day for i n s u rance , and 
per day personal  l iab i l ity 
Thursday, February 25,  1 988 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
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Bring this ad to Sirius Fitness 
and receive 
1 FREE TAN 
w /the purchase of 10  tans for $30 . 00 . 
Two Wolff beds 
Sirius Fitness & Tanning Salon 
400 Sixth Street 
345- 1 544 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Spring Break &. Fasliion Guide 1 t B 
�on the beach 
I 
� FT. LAUDERDALE'S PREMIERE 
CONCER T AND DANCE CLUB 
1 8  YEARS AND OLDER ADMITIED 
-- C E LEDRATE --
- •lliilN9 ••EAK 'II 
in Ft . Lauderdaie 
10 A .M. - 6 P.M. - POOLSIDE PAR. TIES 
Live D.J.  Emceeing Poolside Contest • Woter Volleyboll Tournament 
Free Deer Chug Reloys • Free T·Shirt Reloys • The Delly Flop Contest 
ond c/imox the doy with . . .  
The Wettest. Wet T·Shirt Contest featured in Playboy Magazine 
Cash Prizes • Free T·Shirts • and other giveaways 
Summers Games And Wet Water rs Videos Now On Sole!! -
7 P.M. - I P.M. - COUEGE HAPPY HOUR 
Eastern Il l inois Univ. Party Monday , March 2 1 st 
Fl'.ff SPRING Ofl.EAK '88 T-SH/fl.T WITH PAID ADMISSION FOil. 
AOOVE COLLEGE STUDENTS OETWEEN 7 O'CLOCK AND 8 O'CLOCK 
WITH Pfl.OPEfl. COLLEGE l.D. 
ALL OAP. DP.INKS AND DP.AFT DEEP. - S. 7 5 
COMPETE IN CONTESTS FOP. PP.IZE5! 
EVENINGS 
SUMMERS on the beech presents . . .  "FURY" 
Ft. Lauderdale's finest Rock' n Roll bond nightly 
PLUS 6 Oars to Serve You 
Eastern llhnois Univ Party Monday, March 2 �  st 
OH£ Fm DAR DRINK OR DRAFT OR IOFT DRINK - GOOD FROM 7 P.M. 8 P.M. �IGHTLY 
CUMIT ONf PEA MTCW£R 
Summe� Of"\ the- OE-och • 2 1 9  S Atlannc Dlvd " ft Lovderdole Florido " C:l05) 4b2-8Q70 
(located VI block n o rt h  of L o s  O l a )  Givd on A 1 A) 
ADMISSION POLICY, 1 & Yeon Or Older 
. • CLIP AND SAVE. • , . . . .  CUP AND SAVE. • • .  
Stop By LaBoutique 
& Jr.  Joynt 
Swimsuits 
Bill Blass 
Rose Marie Reid 
• Capri pants 
· Belts 
• Hand bags 
· Shorts 
•Jewelry & more 
OPEN 9 A . M. -6 P. M. MON-SA T 
25%off 25% off 25% off 25% -�P Swi msuits �ry1t �W,<:-1 for Gals �-f �jf G reat looks I �  





FAS H ION 
SALE 
Thurs-Sun. 
S P R I N G  B R EAK 
S h i rts NOW 
Op 50°/ooff woven 




Shirts Pepe , Code Bleu 




Shi rts 1----------1 Esprit 1 - Rack C lose 75010 Out Sweats 
Op, Lantry , St . 
Michel l , BeeWear 
Cham pion $1 995 _.., , 
��;::�eavy -0 
(Colors b lue-gold)  �� 
Reebok Sug 52� Save $23 
Ladies List NOW 
Cruisers . - - - ··-- · - -"' $299s (�c:.:�r:k�J 
• 30% off 
1 - Rack R usse l l  
Sweats R 1 /2 Price • 
. RUSSELC i nc .  some pants ATHLETIC 
EAST E R N  PRE-PRINTED 
Clothing 1 /3 off 
Coach Eddy's Tar. ' '19 
Beds 1 0-$30 
1 28 Spring Break &.. Fashion Gulde Thursday, February ZS,  1 988 The Dally Eastern N 
- ' 
Every Tuesday is Taco Tuesday 
Hours 
Mon-Thur. 1 0- 10: 30 
Fri . -3un· 1 0- 1 1 : 00 
...... 
·1 aco 5 9 ¢ 
i 
Qllv Tacolime· CASI TA 
BURRITO 
si.99 
' Expires 3/07/88 
r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� 
I uf f u Tac61ime' . . I I uro I I BURGE� I 
I MEXl-FRIES ·  I 
r -- -- -: Qllu Tacolime 
t TWO 
I CRISP MEAT 
I BURRITOS • 
: $1 .99 
- - - - - - - - -
I Expires 3/07/88 
I Gooa •• 1 .D<l<1..:•p.!IJl>Q T . ..:...) Y.,.,, • •  , ·.,,i ...... .,,t, " v Lim• ����:?,'l�:�:��� ��:;,· ��·�,h��·.�,·:kl �··�' 
: • � - � � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � �  
r - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -�- - -� : ullu Tacor.rne" , ,. • ,. : 
I TACO I 
I SALAD & I 
I & MED.  DRINK I : s1 .99 - :  
I Expires 3/07 /88 I 
I Good � PlrtlCClbng Taco Tome" 1estaur•ntl only I 
I �:�t:: .;��0�� !::�::/.;!:�.;�� I 
a::.°":.: ==��:�� - - - - - - - - - - -� 
I MED. DRINK I 
: $1 .99 : 
I Expires 3/07/88 I I Good .i panopattng 1aco 11111e01 1estaurants orly. I 
I L1m1t one pe1 c11slomer Please present when ordemg C8$1'1 Value 1 /20  cent Not good Wllh iilflli' 
L�":.'"1:.::::=·��nc.. - - - - - - - - - - -:.1 � 
Julie A bboll {left) wears a peach crop lop by Double Trouble 
tdlh a three-tiered while ruffle skirt by Hollywood Blud. Dimee 
Craig (righ t) sports a peach and while three-bu tton polo by Mister 
.\'oah and peach crop pan ts by Energle, wh ile Jody Elder wears a 
khaki and while bu llonless polo by Deb with khaki and green 
walking sh orts. These fashions and accessories lo match can be 
tou11d al De b Shop, 700 E. Broadwaf.y�i11�-�U�a�ll�o�o�n.;._iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ!!!!!!!!J!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
11\lYsE"cRETARY, I 903 18th St . I 
I 345-1 1 50 I 
ILet Me f ¢!J Q� I Compute �\L ��/,el IYour Future 't.f' �� I :$20FF � : 
tQuality RESUME I 1 (with coupon limit one per person) 1 
... _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ... 
Before Formal 
Before Spring Break 
Stop by : 
THE 
NAIL SALON 
Sculptu red Nails 
onty $30. 00 
Just Arrived : 
New sets of Leotards 
6 1 0 W. Lincoln 
Cal l for appt. 345-4268 
Yes 
WE RENT TO 
STUDENTS ! 
( Al I 
RENTA CAR 
LOW RATES 
CARS AND VANS 
WEEKEND 
SPECIALS 




T H E K E Y T O  A OO O D  E D U C ATI  
1987 1988 
eaay rc · Bundl•• 
E Z P - 2  
E Z P- 2 0  
E Z - 2  w/ A l ps A S P  1 0 0 0  Printer ' Cable 
E Z - 2 0  w/Alp• AS P 1000 Pr i nter ' Cab l e  
1-157 lup41H 
$ 9 9 9  
1 2 9 9  
ZSC- 1 5 7 - 2  Z - 1 5 7 - 2  w/ZVll- 1 3 3 0  CGA Color Mtr 2 098 
ZSC- 1 5 7 - 3  Z - 1 5 7 - 3  w/ZV!t- 1 3 3 0  CGA Col o r  Mtr 2 6 9 8  
1-151 IUDdltl 
ZVC- 1 5 9 - 3  
ZSA- 1 5 9 - 1 2  
Z S P- 1 5 9 - 1 2  
·zsc- 1 5 9 - 1 2  
ZSF- 1 5 9 - 1 2  
Z - 1 59 - 3  w/ ZVll- 1 3 5  Co•p/RGB Color Mtr 
Z - 1 5 9 - 1 2  w/Zllll- 1 49-A 1 4 "  VGA Allbr Mtr 
Z - 1 5 9 - 1 2  w/Zllll- 1 4 9 - P  1 4 "  VGA pqwt Mtr 
Z - 1 5 9 - 1 2  W/ZCll- 1 3 9 0  1 3 "  VGA Color Mtr 
Z - 1 59 - 1 2  v/ZCll- 1 4 9 0-SW FTll VGA Clr Mtr 
2 7 98 
$ 2 198 
2 19 8  
2 598 
2n8 
ZSA- 1 5 9 - 1 3  Z - 1 5 9 - 1 3  v/ Zllll- 1 4 9 -A 1 4 "  VGA Allbr Ktr $ 2 7 9 8  
ZSP- 1 5 9 - 1 3  Z - 1 5 9 - 1 3  v/Zllll- 1 4 9 - P  1 4 "  VGA PgWt Mtr 2798 
ZSC- 1 5 9 - 1 3  Z-159-13 v/ ZCl!- 1 3 90 1 3 "  VGA Color Mtr 3 19 8  
ZSF- 1 59 - 1 3  Z - 1 59 - 1 3 v/ ZCll- 1 4 9 0-SV FTll VGA C l r  Mtr 3 4 9 8  
I-Hf IYP01H 
ZSA- 2 8 6- 0 2  Z - 2 8 6-02 w/Zllll- 1 49-A 1 4 "  VGA Allbr Mtr $2691 
Z S P- 2 8 6 - 0 2  Z - 2 8 � - 0 2  v/Zllll- 1 4 9 - P  1 4 "  VGA Pgllt Mtr 2698 
ZSC- 2 8 6 - 0 2  Z-286-02 v/ZCll- 1 3 9 0  1 3 "  VGA Color Mtr 3091 
Z S F - 2 8 6 - 0 2  Z - 2 8 6-02 V/ZCll- 1 4 9 0  1 4 "  VGA mt Mtr 3 391 
ZSA- 2 8 6 - 2 5  Z - 2 8 6 - 2 5  v/Zllll- 1 4 9-A 1 4 "  VGA Amb r  Mtr $ 3 2 98 
Z S P- 2 8 6 - 2 5  Z - 2 8 6 - 2 5  V/ Zllll- 1 4 9-P 1 4 "  VGA Pgllt Mtr 3 2 9 8  
ZSC- 2 8 6-25 Z - 2 8 6 - 2 5  v/ZCll- 1 3 9 0  13" VGA Color Mtr 3698 
Z S F- 2 8 6 - 2 5  Z - 2 8 6 - 2 5  v/ ZCll- 1 4 9 0  1 4 "  VGA FTll Mtr 3998 
ZSA- 2 8 6- 2 3 Z - 2 8 6 - 2 3 v/Zllll- 1 4 9 -A 1 4 "  VGA Ambr lltr $ 3 291 
ZSP- 2 8 6 -2 3 Z - 2 8 6 - 2 3  V/Zllll- 149-P 1 4 "  VGA Pg11t Mtr 3 2 9 1  
ZSC- 2 8 6 - 2 3  Z - 2 8 6 - 2 3  V/ZCll- 1 3 9 0  1 3 "  VGA Color lltr 3698 
Z S F- 2 8 6 - 2 3  Z - 2 8 6 - 2 3  V/ZCll- 1 4 9 0  1 4 "  VGA mt Mtr 3998 
I-Hf IUD41H 
$ 7H 10H 
•H UH 
1 4 4 1  




1441 Ult 17tt 









UH l7tt 1t4t 
ZSF- 3 8 6 - 4 0  Z - 3 8 6 - 4 0  V/ZCll- 1490 1 4 "  VGA mt Mtr 
Z S F- 3 8 6 - 8 C '  Z - 3 8 6 -_llO �/ZCR- 1 4 9 0  14" VGA FTll Mtr $7098 $'7H 8098 UH 
Each Z - 3 8 6  syate• includes 2 11b  RAP- � llS W indova/ 3 8 6  
Re f e r  to the . Educational Mellber Price List for co"Plete product 
desc r i pt i ons . 
The Zenith Data Syste 
Z-1 83 Lap top PC 
Hard-Disk Drive with Single Floppy $1 ,799 
T H E A F FO R DA B L E  POR DA B L  
The Zenith Data Systems Z-183 PC gives you all 
the power of a desktop in a lightweight, laptop 
PC. Plus, it's equipped with one of the most 
vivid, readable screens in today's laptop market. 
And added to this, are some important extras . . . .  
Like senice and support you can count on. As 
an authorized Zenith Data Systems dealer, we'll 
help you configure your new system� Give you a 
full demonstration. And match you up with the 
right sofuvare. We're also ready to follow-up to 
make certain your needs have been met. 
The Z-183 is PC compatible, and runs the 
latest PCIXT"' software. The dazzling blue back­
lit LCD screen allows you to adjust brightness 
and contrast to fit virtually any lighting. And the 
Z-183 PC generates longer battery life than most 
competitive, hard-disk laptops. Plus the 10. 5 
megabyte hard-disk with single floppy drive 
allows for e:..-j)anded storage. It's even got its 
own handle. 
So come talk to us. Here's our calling card. 
. We'll be looking for you! 
Ll\JITOPS 6 B\ll!DLIS 
ZFL- 1 8 1 - 9 3  
ZWL- 1 8 3 - 9 3  
Dua l  Fl oppy syste• 
2 0Mb Hard D i s k/ S i ng l e  Fl oppy System 
$2 399 
3 599 
ZFP- 1 8 1 - 9 3  ZFL- 1 8 1 - 9 3  w/ HP Th inkjet Portbl e  pt r ,  
Cab l e  ' Carry i n9 Case 
ZFP- IH3. - 9 3  ZWL- 1 8 3 - 9 3  w/HP Th inkjet Portbl e  pt r '  
Cable • Carry i ng Case 
L!IP'fOP onion 
LG - 1 0  
TS - 4 3 6 4 - 1  
ZA- 1 8 1 - 1 7  
ZA- 1 8 1 - 1 9  
ZA- 1 8 1 - 2 0  
Z e n i th Mouse 
Lap-Link 5 . 2 5 "  to 3 . 5" S f twr Conv K i t  
carry i ng Case 
3 0 0/ 1 2 00 Baud I n t l  Hayes-co•p Mode• 
3 0 0/ 1 2 0 0/ 2 4 00 8d I n t l  Hayes-coap Mode• 
QBBl!TQP onI0!!8 
CB- 5 0 6 3 - 5 0  
Z - 2 0 5 - 4  
Z - 4 0 5 - A  
Z - 4 1 6 - C  
Z D- 3 7 2  
ZD- 1 4  
ZCA- 1 4  





AL- 1 0 0 0 - 2  
Real T i •e C l ock Ch i p  
2 5 6K RAM Me•ory Expans ion 
640K RAii Exp Card for Z - 2 8 6  
8 0 2 8 7  Math Ch i p  f o r  Z - 2 • 8  ' Z - 2 8 6  
3 . 5 " 7 2 0K I n t l  Flop O rv  ( 1 57 6 1 5 9  onl y )  
3 . 5 " l . 4Mb I n t l  F l op O rv  ( req ZCA- 1 4 / 1 5 )  
Z D- 1 4  upgrade k i t  f o r  Z - 2 ( 8  ' Z - 3 8 6  
ZD- 1 5  upgrade k i t  f o r  Z - 2 8 6  
E Z - PC 1 2 8 K  RAll/Mode•/Serial/COllll Modu l e  
Z e n i t h  Mouse ' MS Worka ( w/purch o f  E Z PC) 
E Z - PC 128K RAii Modu l e  
E Z - PC 1 2 8 K  RAii/ S e r i a l  Module 




1 3 0  
5 9  
2 9 9  
549 
$ 59 
8 0  
2 9 9  
375 







1 3 9  
29  
Re f e r  to t h e  Educa t i on a l  Meaber P r i c e  List f o r  complete pr 
descr ipt ions . 
CHERYL HACKMAN 
COMPUTER SERVICES 
I 581-3327 or 
L 
TODD . HOFFMAN 
ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS 
· ·-·---3_1_2_-_1_,_s_-3_0,_, 3-'----' 
